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Holland
tht Town Where Folks
Really Live. HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872










fees and the cost of operating
smaller elementary schools took
up considerable time at the
regular meeting of the Holland
Board of Education Monday in
the library of the Van Raalte
elementary school.
The meeting was the first of
a series to be held in the schools
of the district to allow more
contact with the parents or
citizens of the district.
The district’s current three-
year tax levy has expired and
superintendent Donald Ihrman
suggested two dAes for a mill-
age election before the June 13
annual school election. They
were March 29 and April 12 but
no decision was made.
rs re^rtv“
knocking over mail boxes. school finances and projected
Phil Evanzo, officer-m-charge l nee(js at the next board meet-
ol fhe Holland Post Office, has
Excessive snow In the Hol-
land area this winter is causing
difficulties for mail carriers,
snow plow operators and resi-,
dents alike.
Henry Terpstra. supervisor
cf streets for Holland city, has
directed his crew to plow within
two to three feet of mail boxes.
In some instances the direc-
tive will make it difficult to
deliver mail to residents on
mounted city routes.
Terpstra initiated the neW
directive after complaints from
many residents that the force
requested residents to shovel
areas surrounding their mail
boxes If plows do not come suf-
ficiently close.
ing.
The board adopted a resolu-
tion releasing Fidelity & Deposit
Co., of Maryland from its per-
formance bond of 1973 to allow
Evanzo also stated that mail , payment of $4,000 19 the school
carriers have been directed not district in connection with a
to deliver mail to homes where
walks and steps present a hez-
»rd of slipping or falling to
final settlement of a sewer suit
at the Holland High School
carriers.
With an ever increasing num-
ber of residents unable to keep
snow from their walks and mail
undeliverable a bottleneck is
occurring in the post office.
Residents whose mail is not
being delivered to their homes
Later in the meeting board
president Charles Bradford said
the board still was concerned
about the $94,000 in attorney
fees paid in the proceedings
end the matter was under in-
vestigation.
The attorney representing the
school board was T. Michael
West Ottawa ̂ p“nsio" Welcome
Approves plant Sought Heat Wave
a I It.* The Holland Board of Public] 1
Addition aA.vr 42 1 Arrives
ext (ku nrncont UfSCtP I TP lit mPtll
Mercury Rises to 19;
Snow on Ground Still
Remains at 12 Inches
WELCOME HOME - Morgo Moser, 17,
and her nephew, Aaron Barkel, 2, get
acquainted again Wed. after Margo return-
ed home from six months in Venezuela
where she was a foreign exchange student.
Recording tapes and pictures from Margo
kept her memory alive but Aaron still
thought Margo was asleep somewhere at
home. Aaron is the son of Margo's sister,
Sandy, Mrs. Duane Barkel.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
MJIIUUI uudiu i t«uui «i
ue to unsafe walks are re- of the Lansing iaw firm
uesting to pick up mail at the of Doy|ei whitner & Carruthers.
t L n nit AM rv/post office.
Evanzo stated that not enough
personnel are employed to han-
.lle the situation should it be-
come worse and no guarantee
will be made to deliver mail at
the post office if conditions
worsen.
Both Allegan and Ottawa
Road Commissioners report
that they are attempting to plow
as close to mail boxes as pos-
sible, stating that their main
[unction is to widen roads. But
both commissions report a large
number of boxes down in the!11601
area due to the force of snow
from plows.
On the matter of school
finances Ihrman said boundaries
of all elementary attendance
areas were under study and
maintaining, staffing and ad-
ministering each of the small
buildings is expensive.
“In reviewing elementary
attendance areas an effort will
be made to determine the
wisdom of perhaps closing one
or two of the smaller schools,”
Ihrman explained in a state-
ment he read.
The schools were not identi-
    







j Small fires were reported in
_ _ ' neighboring houses Sunday eve-
_ # ! ning where welders were work-
MPllf APf ' ing to thaw frozen water pipesUllVwib and fire oKicials said I* was an
A water service line to the
Rob Schwarz liome, 1184 Beech
Dr., became frozen and elec-_ trie welders connected lines
between the water pipes of the
ZEELAND — Bus drivers in Schwarz home and the Kent
the Zeeland public schools began Thompson residence, 54T Elm
withholding their services Tues- Dr
day apparentlyy protesting road High resistance along the
conditions in the rural areas of force(j electrical current
he district and school atten- through the ground system at
fance in the district was down homes, causing minor
tv as much as 40 per cent. jjres at the electrical panels.
A spokeswoman in the Board Haniage was estimated at $100
of Education offices said none m ^ homes
of the buses left the school Firemen were called at 9:19
parking lot today and students to Thompson home
attending classes either walked and later to the Schwarz resi.
or were driven in car pools. dence
Supt. Dr. Ray Lokers said Firenen investigated a gas
a few drivers reported for wk ,eak at 376 West m st Sun.
today but refused to get into a( 4.29
their buses when other drivers, __
balked. The district has about 25 i in •drivers . Holland Driver
Gary Dykstra. transportation1
supervisor for the district, said
the dsjvers would return to work
Wednesday unless there are bad
road conditions.
School districts in Hamilton
and Fennville have been closed
several days because of the
blowing and drifting snow and
poor road conditions but Zee-
land had not closed its schools.
Hamilton and most other
school districts were open again
today.
The district has about 2,500
By Paul Van Kolken
A well-tanned Margo Mosher,
having a little dificulty with the
English language after six
months in Venezuela, was back
home Wednesday looking for-
ward o a belated Christmas
dinner.
In the corner of the living
room at the Arthur Moser home
on Blair St. in West Olive,
stands a decorated Christmas
tree and Margo’s mother said
the full Christmas dinner was
planned Sunday, nearly a
month late. .
Margo’s return from Vene-
zuela was clouded when it was
learned International Cultural
Exchange, a non-profit organi-
zation based in Ann Arbor, was
in financial difficulty and un-
able to provide return transpor-






Architectural plans for addi-
tions to the West Ottawa High
School were formally approved
Monday night by the Board of
Education which met in regular
session.
Guido Binda of the Binda
Architectural firm of Battle
Creek explained blue print plans
to the board citing particulars
in the locker room expansion.
Additional facilities will include
locker rooms for girls varsity
sports and physical education
program, locker rooms for the
pool and increasing the boys
varsity locker room area.
The plans also call for addi-
tional area to store athletic
equipment which Supt. Brad
Henson said is currently being
housed in various spaces
throughout the school.
Binda explained that sky
domes will assist in lighting the
area and exterior brick will
match the current structure.
The architect stated that bids
for subcontract work will be
held in a few weeks and the
project is expected to be com-
pleted by September.
The $388,000 project which in-
cludes a water hookup for the
high school and middle school
to the township is being funded
by a federal employment grant.
In other business Henson
stated that the district is in
violation of the University of
Michigan accreditation require-
ments in two areas: one-half
credit in physical education
must be added and an additional
counselor must be added to the
high school.
Henson noted that the viola-
tions should be removed by
| September.
In connection with the coun-
blic]
Works, in a special meeting]
Monday, called for expansion
of the present waste treatment
facilities as part of an area -j
wide waste water program.
The recommendation is part
of the so sailed 201 study for
an area wide waste water j
collection and treatment system A moderating trend in the
with the township of Park,
Holland and Laketown. The
weather hit Holland Friday after
sleet on two separate occasions
townships have approved a Thursday,
similar waste treatment facility By 11 a.m. the mercury had
concept. risen to 19 from an overnight
The concept calls for additions 1 |ow of five above. The high for
to the present treatment plant t|,e previous 24 hours was 25,
at River Ave. and Third St. with
expansion west of River Ave.,
oxygen activated sludge secon-
dary treatment and ozone disin-
fection to control odros.
Cost of the proposed facilities
is $20,476,000 to be covered by
a federal grant and funds from
the townships and the city.
The BPW also approved a
resolution requesting a Step II
grant application which would
provide funds for developing
final plans and specifications for
the waste treatment project.
Both resolutions were sent to
council for approval.
In recommending expansion
of the present treatment facili-
ties, the BPW and the townships
rejected four other proposals
under consideration. Two would
have expanded the present plant
but with variations in the treat-
ment methods. Two others call-
ed for creation of a spray irriga-
tion and lagoon system in Olive i
township.
The decisions were reached
by the townships and the BPW
following a public hearing Dec.
9 at the West Ottawa Middle
School where the total project
was presented to the public.
Under a projected timetable,
final plans and specifications
must be submitted in August
if the Step II grant request is
approved. A grant offer for Step
III must be received by Oct.
1. Step III covers funds for
construction.
If the timetable is met and
Step III is approved and funded,
construction of the collection
and treatment system could
ing, offered seats on a flight
from Caracas to Detroit and
Margo flew home Tuesday
arriving in Grand Rapids Tues-
day night about a half hour
late. A dozen family and
friends greeted Margo at the
Kent County Airport.
Margo, 17, said she was not
aware of the financial difficul-
ties of the program until just
before Christmas and that vol-
unteer staff members in Vene-
zuela kept the program going
on their initiative.
While in Venezuela, the West
Ottawa High School senior spoke
and thought in Spanish and at-
tended classes taught in Span-
ish in Latin, French, sociology,
math and geography.
Injured in Crash
SOUTH HAVEN - Richard
Arendsen, 29, of 10352 Spring-
wood Dr., Holland, was injured
in a two - car collision Monday
a.ong M - 43 between South
Haven and Bangor that claimed
the lives of two persons in the
other car. _______ _
Killed in the crash reported jnc reported record sales end
to State Police at 11 a.m. * -
Herman Miller
Sales at Record
ZEELAND - Herman Miller,
Monday were Julie Bryant, 18,
and Tamika Bryant, four, both1 I IV UlOHiV-v~ * dilU IdlllllVd Dtjoilly1UU1 t lA/Vll
students of which about 60 per 0f Decatur. They were passen-
cent are bused to schools. One i geis jn the car driven by Tam-




Alfredo Gutierrez, 31, of 136
East 16th St., was found dead
in the garage of his home Thurs-
day at 9:27 p.m. from acciden-
tal carbon monoxide poisoning, -
rS? — “p”? Show New Ideas
(„KSy^“ At Builders Meet
Troopers said the Bryant car
was westbound along M - 43 and
lost control on slippery pave-
ment, skidding broadside into
the oncoming Arendsen auto.
Arendsen was treated in South
Haven hospital for facial
lacerations and released. Diana
Bryant was listed in “critical”
condition in Kalamazoo's Bor-
gess Hospital.
band had been working in the
garage for about one hour. The
car engine was running.
Surviving in addition to his
wife, Teresa are a daughter.
Teresa, at home and several
uncles and aunts in the Holland
area.
p.vjw. ~ designed
bring waste water collection and
treatment to populated areas
of the three townships and
especially to areas along Lake
Macatawa.
She became an informal tutor
of English to a governor in the
governor’s palace with mem- on Interstate 196 in Grandville currently being sought with the
mK =,3^1-0=^
beans, rice, a banana-like fruit September.
and breads and Margo said she The most serious injuries. , The board also approved
introduced banana bread and police said, were a broken leg April for a date to request oper-
chocolate chip cookies to the an(| facial cuts. j ational millage. The date, prob-famiiy. Grandville police said the j ably April 11 ^
After classes ended Dec. 15. accident occurred shortly after at * , miU
Margo moved to Caracas where 9 a.m. in the eastbound lane ' sion foilowed on different m
she stayed until her flight home, into Grand Rapids when a l^erpr^ak, JL
American items she missed vehicle swerved out of control ! be finalized at a later oate.
from home were hamburgers on the ice-glazed highway. j Due t0 nJJJier0US 5”^ ‘ron
and candy bars and Mm. Moser | 0lta. drivers hampered by .parent ^
looked into mailmg Margos f swerved mto the vehicle I JfLSire
favorite candy bar to Venezue a caK. a ma:or pileup that 1 in8 °,ff schoolbecause of severe
but postage and customs would brieflv.g closed traffic ,n both weather conditions. He stated
 have cost $3.60 to mail the sin- direc{jons that he end director of busing
program, Youth for Understand- gie candy bar. That idea was, , drive many of the areas before
ing. offered seats flight dropped. 1 rE ^ . g nH K 6 a ra- and receive adviS?ryNow Margo is looking for- Grandville, Wyoming and Kent calls from bus ln other
ward to hamburger and steak County and at ®a.st ̂  areas before making the deci-
dinners and using some of the ambulances were called t0 th€ision at 6:30 a.m. Principals of
canned and boxed food items scene. adjacent school districts are
she brought home, including . Disabled vehicles were towed ^ usuaiiy coasulted.
' away and traffic resumed por parent5 fearing wind chill
shortly after 10:30 a.m., police | factorS( he urged they pool ridessaid. i to bus stops to await buses.
a virtual heat wave after three
weeks of bitter cold.
Freezing rain fell shortly after
noon Thursday, and again
around 7:30 p.m. Precipitation
measured .03 inch and Weather
Observer Glen Tlramer said
the sleet was one-eighth inch
thick. Defrosting and chipping
sessions around cars were com-
mon.
Another 14 inches of fluffy
snow fell this morning, leaving




The Holland Board of Educa-
tion Monday authorized an ap-
plication for state funding for
a three - year pilot program for
educating the gifted and talented
student in the elementary
grades.
The program was estimated to
cost $10,000 and would provide
a program for between 25 and
30 students total selected
through evaluation and testing
from among fourth, fifth and
sixth graders in Holland
Heights, Van Raalte, Lakeview
and Maplewood elementary
schools.
The proposed program as ex-
plained by Peg Van Grouw who
helped develop the concept with
school officials, teachers and
parents.
Called Project Gateway it
would encourage creative think-
ing and allow the gifted stu-
dent to develop his or her skills
in a variety of areas through
classroom and learning center
situations as well as community
contacts.
The board purchased interior
and exterior brick for the new
junior high school from Hoi
and Brick & Block at a total
Venezuelan coffee which she
said is made by boiling coffee
and water and mixing with
equal parts of warmed milk.|u ux. . . •• i
“The coffee here is too wat- ; pfawleYS InVIlGO
ery,” she remarked after hav-j '
ing her first cup since leaving |q InaUQUrQTIOnCaracas. , 3
earnings for the second quar-
ter and first half that ended
Nov. 30.
Sales of $19,401,181 and net
income of $1,020,596 or 72 cents
_ share were reported in the
second quarter this year com-
pared with the $12,146,171 in
sales and income of $646,451 or
46 cents e share a year ago.
Six month sales were up 55.7
per cent and earnings up 65.5
per cent against last year with
$36,059,595 in sales and
$1,881,755 or $1.34 a share com-
pared with last year’s $23,157,295
and $1,136,966 or 82 cents e
share.
Back orders at Nov. 30
reached $13,846,668 or 43.6 per
cent above last year.
Should a breakdown occur in
| this weather, Henson said, a
: bus and driver is always on
_____ ____ I immediate standby and will ar-
Margo is to return to West: Two Ottawa county Demo- 3^ of the district. ^WemenTim1 Holland
uation would like to work in president-elect Jimmy Carter. ] Mrs Guido Binda to be award- d ' _
language translation. Steve Fawley of Hudsonville, ̂  to a high school senior for] m i/ rs fMnccoc
Margo was one of four re- Democratic candidate for Con- undergra<iuate college educa- TiaiT UOy VtJUbbcb
turning Michigan students who gresS( and his wife, Judy, vice an.. - — k® ou-arH. i . _ •  •
landed in Detroit Tuesday. chairperson of the Ottawa
After going through customs county Democratic party, have
before her flight to Grand been invited for the events.
Rapids she said she “was never 1 They are arrive in Washing-
really worried about making it ton Wednesday morning for a
back” after hearing about the reception with vice president-
problems with the return flight elect Walter Mondale and Thurs-
arrangements. day plan to attend a prayer
She said the extra week of service and the inauguration
warm temperatures and sun- ceremony and parade in the
shine was nice and allowed her afternoon. The couple also has
to spend time at the beaches been invited to attend one of
but added “I was ready to come the inaugural balls and is tohome.” return home Sunday.
Chicken Coop Fire
Loss $68,000
Authorities continued their in-
vestigation Monday into Satur-
day’s fire that destroyed a
chicken coop 270 feet long and
killed between 14,000 and 15,000
^Ottawa^County deputies said cost of $32,964. The bricks are
the total loss was estimated at dark brown in color.
$68,000 including $50,000 to the Also purchased were glazed
building, $10,000 to equipment brick for areas above the doors
and $8 000 for the chickens. and windows from the George
The structure was owner by I H- Anderson (0. for $-.500.
David Blauwkamp, 12146 James A report was submitted by
St., and the chickens were own- schoo business manager Lee
ed by Julius Eding of Hamilton.'Van Aelst on possible revision
demities said in the Scho<)1 buS P0^ and
— ~ “ -
i electric feeders minutes before 9
» fi rzi uroc at 7 '30
UIIUCI 51 auuuw ~ - ---- /
At Grand Haven
Equalization Figures to Increase $100 Million
Values, Taxes May Go Up
Shortening the distance re-
tired for elementary grades
Jrora the current V/z miles to
one mile and grades 7 through
9 to two miles would increase
busing costs by $28,782 plus
require the purchase of eight
additional buses for $128,000.
The board also received a
report on cooperative purchase
of supplies and materials with
lifetime. ' I GRAND HAVEN - Students schools in the Ottawa Area
Following a lengthy discussion in the Grand Haven Public {^e”n®d‘a|e District to
on the advisability of forming ' Schools will have class half about savings in q®3011'-'
a range for the first hours of, days only Jan. 19-21 under juu> K-
driver^ education, the motion to tems of a contract with the ^'d ^ ^he
utibze such a system -as 'Grand Haven Education Asso- ̂
tabled. c aV”1,.ftlf . uc ... 5n 1:... .1 superintendent Donald Ihrman.
The board also voted to ex- ’ ™e half da^ ar,e 'd (o asked the board to hear an" W ; "Vwta o™Sol ra»rds . alleged conflict between him-
"xt regular meeting ̂ teachers and other per™- £ -4 “hoc, pnnc.pal Fred
— - - - ^'dayX^r^ *rT ebumed
been Interne on tbe three Sg^lSutl^g
There will be no afternoon ̂ arti^ on birth control to
kindergarten sessions for the £ !P™t^,,n paper
Holland Area Resident
Placed on Probation
GRAND HAVEN - Shane
Knoll, 18, of 10 Spruce St., Hol-
land was placed on two years
probation for attempted break-
ing and entering and was hand-
-J a 60-day jail term to be
The Home Builders Associa-
tion of the Holland Area held
their January Membership
Meeting at Holland Christian
High School on Jan. 4.
Boyd Berends, program com-
mittee, organized an evening of
displays and presentations of
new building products, by local
suppliers and associate mem-
bers.
Major emphasis was on im-
proved home construction tech-
niques and products that could
appreciably reduce energy con-
sumption in new homes.
Plans are continuingefor the
1977 Parade of Homes to be
held in June. Many Parade
Four Injured In
GRAND HAVEN - The
Ottawa County Equalization
department is calling for a 12
to 14 per cent increase in real
property values in the county
in 1977 apparently to stall a
threatened state - imposed
property value increase.
Equalization figures for the
townships and municipalities in
crease in property valuations.
Les Scott, district supervisor
for the tax commission, said
the $801 million figure would
be a “starting bpe” for the
commission but indicated his
agreement with the figures.
three days.
claiming it may violate state
codes.
The younger Ihrman was ad-
vised to take the matter to the
school board rather than the
superintendent because of a
ALLEGAN - Leo Bassett, possible conBict of interest.
56. and his mother. Lillian Bas- ̂ School board president Charles
Two Injured In
Car-Plow Crashcent, Port Sheldon township 54
per cent, Holland city 20 per
cent and Zeeland city 10 percent 156. ana ms moiner, uiuian nas- „ r-— •“ — , ------ --
agreement on property values at . c^j- struck an Allegan County ir. i .
State Ux personneTTiave been the township level, the county Roa(j Commission snow plow ; VjlN JlCpS ImO
mu ..... ... ... _ .. „„ .
Crash of Vehicles atltrmeStyMonday Sof)Iasses^- used8by the Su^ualization and county and the tax rates set said the two were! ZEELAND - Edith Kay Van
V^rasn or Y emuw | atj m^tmg Monday^of asses used^by the couny^ ̂  ^ ^ state orders an in- lrea£, in Zeeiand Community Kampen 7 of, 9516 Port Sheldon
crease in values and assesS' hospital and released. The car St., Zeeland, sustamed a frac-ments. was driven by Leo Bassett, tured leg when she apparently
rsors and governmental offi- department
Four persons were injured in c|ais The figures are tentative figures.
ni-: n ^d require action by jhe county j The state also is looking ata two-car collision along Butter-
nut Dr. a quarter mile north
of Riley St. Monday at 7 p.m.
Ottawa County deputies said
the, vehicles were driyen by
Evan Cooper, 35, of 15488 New
Holland St., and Raymond
Junior Troost, 33, of 12904 Blair
St.
Injured and treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released were
Cooper and his passengers,
Sherri Cooper, 14, and Shawn
commissioners.
If the figures are adopted it
could mean higher taxes for
many property owners in the
county. Total county real
property is valued at about $700
million and under the proposed
figures the valuation would
climb to more than $802 million.
Acting county equalization
director John A. Johnson said
! Ottawa County property values
1 in relation to other counties in
the state to equalize the values
state wide. A state imposed in-
crease would be designed to
bring Ottawa County values
more in line with the state
wide values.
If the tentative 1977 figures
are approved, Olive township
Scott said there was no way " car was west- ran into the path of a car west-
the state could speed up its pro- on M7th and the snow bound along Port Sheldon St^ r* »as "orthbouwl on 38,h 1“^ her home Monday at 4:24
property value increases to pre- LtoneY Missina < She was admitted to Holland
Ve?t iXfr Jv° BvkeC ‘lid Ken Person and Jack Oonk, j Hospital where her condition
State Sen. Gary Byker said ̂  o{ ^ ^ 13th ̂  Tuesday was iisted as “good.”
reported money missing from | . Ottawa County deputies said
.« • ____ : j ___ - w __
an increase in county valuation
of about $100 million as pro-
posed in the tentetive figures
for 1977 would bring an addi-
their residence Monday while the child was on the south side
they were at work. Patterson I °t the street attempting to
cu M - — , # ,077 parade 0[ Homes to be u a ms pasaemsos, d faces a 64 per cent increase in |or g , _oney lost $200 from dresser drawers cross and apparently failed to




DONNELLY ADDITION - Officials of
Donnelly Mirrors and Irish government and
labor meet during dedication ceremonies in
Ireland of an addition to a Donnelly Mirrors
Ltd, facility in Ireland. (Left to right! arc




Irish government and labor
officials attended the opening
recently of an addition at the
Donnelly Mirrors, Ltd., plant !
at Naas. Co. Kildare, Ireland.
The firm is the European sub-
sidiary of Donnelly Mirrors Inc., |
of Holland.
The 26,000 foot addition more
than doubles the floor space of
the original facility built in
1967 and allows more room for
office and manufacturing areas.
The addition was opened with
ceremonies Nov. 1 attended by
Donnelly officials and Justin
Keating, Ireland’s Minister f<y
Industry and Commerce, and
John Carroll, president of thej
Irish Transport and General
Workers’ Union.
Donnelly officials attending
were Brendan Moreland, vice
president and managing director
of Donnelly Mirrors, Ltd.; John
Donnelly, chairman of the Don-
nelly board in Holland; Arlyni
Lanting, Donnelly president, and
Mrs. Katherine Donnelly who
cut a ribbon formally opening
the addition.
The addition is expected to
double Donnelly's production
capacity of mirrors for leading
European motor manufacturers.
In 1970 Donnelly received an
Irish Export award for its suc-
cess in penetrating European
markets.
Several residents appeared in
Holland District Court recently
to answer a variety of charges.
They follow:
David Leal Perales, 17, 40
South River Ave., violation of
probation, 90 days, probation
j revoked; Daniel Franklin Bar-
rett, -28, of route 4, Fennville,
disorderly, intoxicated, 90 days
jail, disorderly, carry knife, 90
days jail; Charles G. Halbeisen,
131, 2426 Maksaba Trail, Maca-
tawa, driving while ability im-
paired by liquor, $150, one year
probation; Lorenze Alonzo Tre-
van, 60. 330 Garfield, fail to
| stop and identify at property
damage accident, $75, one year
i probation.
Wayne Alan Harmsen, 27,
4015 38th St., Hamilton, speed-
ing, $40; Harold Jay Driesenga,
:I0, 401 Howard, driving while
ability impaired by liquor, 75_ , days jail; Steven Cook, 24, 169
Hamilton Students mh Ave, larceny under $100,. • , . $100, 30 days suspended, one
Receive Invitation year probation, restitution; Jay
Henry Ellens, 32, 9717 Stanton
The eight grade American St., Zeeland, simple larceny,
the firm; Arlyn Lanting, Donnelly president;
Justin Kectfing, Ireland's minister for in-
dustry; Jdhn Donnelly, board chairman;
John Carroll, vice president of the Irish
Transport and General Worker's union, and
Mrs Katherine Donnelly.
(Pat Sweeney photo)
S Indie's classes at Hamilton $75. 30 days suspended; Phillip equipment, committed
MATH SCHOLARS — Math students from
Holland Christian High school who qualified
for the second part of the statewide com-
petition by being in the top five per cent in
testing held recently are (front row, left to
right) Jane Van Slooten, Mark Vanden
Bosch, Paul Swets, Dave Wierda, (back row,
left to right) Fred Hekmon, Mark Stephen-
son, Bob Johnson, and Mark Bauman All
are seniors except for Hekman, who is a
junior. Their teacher is Elmer Ribbcns.
1 ( Holland Christian photo)
alcohol in motor vehicle, $40; Moth StudCfltS
Rosie Kuyers, 11655 92nd Ave., ̂  I’l • T l
West Olive, assured clear dis-!yUGiliy IH I GSt
tance, $15, pleaded no contest ;
Kenneth Mark Vandenberg, 23. In the annual Michigan
287 West 40th St., defective Mathematics Prize Competition
three Riven to high school students
High school have received an Gayle Taylor, 27, 332 Maple days in default of $15.
official invitation to the in - Ave., disorderly, intoxicated,!
auguration of President - elect $40, one year probation; Ran- i
Jimmy Carter on Thursday, dall Jay Vandenbosch, 18. 4385 1
Though they will be unable to 104th Ave., Zeeland, drivings
attend, they <ubq received a under influence of liquor, $150,,
commemorative inaugural two years probation
guide. Sherwin
throughout the state, eight
Holland Christian st u d e n t s
placed in the upper five per
cent and qualified for the
second part of the competition.
The students are Mark
A car driven by Myron Don- Bauman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
— Recent —
Accident
The invitation was the result 14787 Quincy St., use of deer
of a project begun during the license not his own. $28, plead-
Presidential campaigns. T h e cd no contest; Gilbert Haen,
students wrote to both Carter 48, 79 West 18th St., disorderly,
and Ford in preparation for a intoxicated. $100, two years
mock debate and election in probation; Mariano Cabrera Jr.,
their junior high classes. 1 17) 362 East Fifth St., assault
Students working on the pro- and battery, $50; Ervey Gon-
jjecl were Sheila Teed, Marcy zales, 18. 288 East 11th St.,
Biree, Sandy Bowers, Scott assUred clear distance, $15. fail
Pegg, Amy Alderson. Ken Whit- |0 gjve information at accident,
comb and Mari Eding. Their $50. Mardella Hoffman, 38, 3694
I teacher is Mrs. Anne Moore, AvCii Zeeland, fail to stop
Lee Kamphuis, 37, |ald Sale, 52, of 120 East 33rd Laverne Bauman. 7854 120th
St., and a truck operated by 1 Ave.; Bob Johnson, son of Mr.
Dehvyn Jay Terbeek 33, o( 288 !and Mrs Howard Johnson, 885
Arthur Ave., collided along , . .. „ .
eastbound 13th St. 200 feet eastr,ap‘e Lane’ zeela"fl’ a r K
of Lincoln Ave. Monday at Stephenson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
10:26 a m. Sale was attempting John Stephenson, 73 West 34th
a left turn while Terbeek at- St.; and Paul Swets, son of Mr. j




A car bjwraled by .Juan F. s0„ Mr M Mrs. Pcle;Also Mark Vanden Bosch, New Assistant To
Vasques. 51, of 288 West 16th ; Vanden ^ 756 Plasmar AHmksinrK HpnH
SI., backing from a parking | Ave . Van Stolen, MamlSSIOnS neaa
for school bus, S27.20 (trial); Upjce a|unR isih SI., 150 f et kl J i. LI
Richard H. Do ̂  ^ 347 eas, of Cleveland Are.. Salur- Wash: Named Ot Hope
East Sixth St., driving under day at 1:52 p.m., and an auto inf,tnn .... . nai.. W:.pja srtn ...
influence of liquor, $150, six westbound along 16th St., driven fnH Mrc rLo HWiLrH, Mrs. Maryam Komejan has test; Brian Lee Nyboer, 19,523




1 Several persons appeared In
! Holland District Court recently.
They follow:
Humberto Ruiz, 20, 309 Maple,
driving while license suspended,
$50, three days; Ronald Paul
| Weener, 27, West Lakewood. -no
' registration, $10, three days
'(suspended); Henry John Pole-
dore, 32, 88 East 17th St., no
operator's license, $10; Alfonso
Rios, 17, 36 South Maple St..
Zeeland, minor in possession, 15
days jail; Debra Jean McLeod.
, 17 , 342 West 20th St., minor in
possession, $60, 15 days (sus-
pended); Ricardo Beltran, 23,
1 152 West "lOth St., possession of
alcohol in Holland State Park,
$25; Martha Juanita Espinoza.
24, route 3. Fennville, open con-
tainer of alcohol in motor veh-
icle, $40.
1 Jerry Lee Busscher, 17, 2679
j 104th Ave., careless driving, $25;
! Randolph Henry Visser, 23, 74i6
’Harbor Walk, Macatawa, reck-
less driving, $75; Verne John
Smith 18, 61 East 16th St., open,
container of alcohol in roadway,
$40; Robert Jay Van Houten,
30, 294 Eastmont Ave., driving
while license suspended, $50,
three days; Victor Velazquez.
32 451 West 23rd St., no proof
of insurance, $45, pleaded no
contest, improper backing, $15,
pleaded no contest; Pablo Ivan
Reyes, 17, 300 West 14th St.,
no operator's license, $20, ten
days (suspended).
Cynthia Lee Wasserman, 19, 99
Post Ave, no insurance, $125,
John A. Casemier, 26, 14947
Ransom, fishing with three lines,
$23; Angelita Leal Perales, 39,
40 South River Ave., open con-
| tainer of alcohol in motor veh-
icle, $40; Ramon Nava Jr., 40,
47 East 16th St., open contain-
er of alcohol in motor vehicle,
$40; Diana Maria Torres, 28, 61
West First St., assured clear





Debut of Irwin months probalior;. Carl Ajfred by Monica L-JCamphuls', 24, o ^ appointed assistant direc- 1 Butternut Dr., open container
Grand Rapids Junior Col- Tuttle, 34, 52 ^ ^ North lA Ave., collided "J FrS hS & !l°f ^ Witf^ 6^
lego's women's basketball team disorderly in oxicated, 60 days along the street. ’ and Mrs. William Hekman. 713 feh «f ^Xinn Oakhurst St ̂ DefLl ner o
spoiled (he coaching debut Fri- M disorderly trespassing, 60 --- North Shore Dr. iig J nnw alcoSrin motrvSe $40
La, j ^i-cwiS'SjSUP.risa.'al -- sis ss
ThP ufinnors who .hot a red- ̂  of traps. $23; David Emer- of Washington Ave. Saturday at Qfnnirk PrnmnfpH dures’ bud8ct,ng' and c<wdina- Vjn Iddekbnge, 33, 340
hofb^ 1 W ner^e'ent at the* half son Nyland 32, 369 Mayflower, ! 11:31 p.m". was struck from ^0mCK rrOmOreO tion of various admissions P"-
were eato M a e time assunrf clear distance! $40.40 >hind by a car operated by gy HaVWOrth IlK gramS- « ^ ' * 1
I MeMvdfite^the Dutchmen onlykial); Alan William Young, Peter Terpsma, 49, of 2593 07 HU/WUrm, Mrs. Komejan has been em- John Rodriauez Hernandez 17
hit on 25 per cent of their MSM Edm** bas|c speed, ! F oral, Zeeland. Jjm Sl0njck treasurer ̂  oasl^two ve^^wcreL^v6/ i320 West 17th st- no open'sattempts. tin’ ! r , a ^ a r Haworth- Inc- since May, 1975, |pfa; ® ^ a[sf asths Fl.gVL license, $20. ten days (suspend-
Sue Dirkse of Holland paced ™ West 11th St., speeding. $o0 | Cars operated by Lloyd Gene has prornoled ,0 vice g P™vi^.dvE ed»i Bob Cullen, 557 Grove dog
Hope in scoring with 18 points. .lfn days (suspeiKi^h Robert jBocrman, 43 of Grand Rapids president, finance, it was an- P. .  ' . , • y t .e at large (suspended); Mark





Five Girls to Nursery
Cars southbound on Pine; 1 |t)nn (QtlwnHprf\
Ave. driven by Lavern D The promotions of Allan Holland Hospital reports the,' , •
Brand, 24, of 278 Mae Rose, Wagenaar and James Westing births of five girls, four on
and Adrien Riksen, 66. of 579 have been announced bv Peter jan. i7, and one Jan. 18.
Butternut Dr., collided 100 H. Yff, president of Yff’s Food Born Jan. 17 were Jennifer
feet north of Seventh St. Fri-iParm, 739 Paw Paw Dr.
nut St., Douglas, traffic signal, 6518 147th Ave., collided Mon-
S15 (trial); Brenda Sue De- day at 7:59 a.m. along 40th
Witt, 18, 4544 61st St., stop sign. St. west of Ottawa Ave. Boer-
$40; David Lee Henson. 23, 676 man was backing from a drive-
Bosma, allow dog to run loose, way while King was eastbound
along 40th St.
Juanita Ramirez, 33. 314 West -
14th St., no insurance. $125; i A car backing from a drive-
uon, jaU. u weic uwiuuci i ^av'd Edward Van Hartesvelt, way on tbe soutb slde 0f 32n(j
lcri lw,iu UA oc c... Ok A - ...... - - - - - ...... : June, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 17- 1196 ̂ in^rgrf.en’ minor in St. 500 feet west of Central Ave.
day at 6:50 a.m. Police said Wagenaar, of 75 West 17th Garry Krouse, 2060 Harbor Inn; ^^s!on; J™’ /!L!~y Monday at 3,:21 P m- and °P€r-
Brand was in the right lane St., has been named store man- Emilie Brehm, daughter of Mr. aled by Evelyn Cheryl Wright.
lided Friday at 1:45 p.m at Reformed Church. B° v i^xi'V^in Jer°me Sl-’ drlVm8
Michigan Ave. and 26th St. The Westing, 304 112th Ave., was [S.[' 4 aTh ar Vniilknor
Reed car was southbound on named assistant grocery man- r .1.
Michigan while the Kemme auto j ager. He is also a Christian h __
was westbound on 26th. j High school graduate and has n r-,
Imrn with the organization for 0ne Girl' 0ne Boy Born
while
Cars driven by Ralph Flok-
Slic^e ^pendto.'a. M2
of days; Roberu, Cavazos. 17. 2591 "S' Monday a?
^AVe;:sr°r m P055685100' 3:40 p.m. at 17th St. and Har-
rison Ave. Police said Flokstra
ment of a local insurance firm. Trct,,0 n‘r
Estate Ur., speed contest, $3o;
She has attended Michigan Joe| Serrano 20, 387 East Fifth
Sta e University and is cur. Sl; rantainer o[ 5alcr0'J
'rcntly compleling work on her in mofor vehicle, j,,, Palll
. H r T5 ad.minist,:at'on . Moroney, 210 West 15th St., dog
at Hope College where she is at ,arge^ S100 ,suspcndedl“
a sen,or Gerald Burton Bazan, 55, route
|4, Greenly St., driving while
M. Kynbrandt. OI. abibty impaired by liquor, $150.' f ; ; Joseph Martin Sobota Jr., 27,
DIGS ill Florida 400 Columbia Ave., driving while
90 days jail.
j Pedro Aquilar Jr.. 18, minor
A disabled vehicle registered severai "years! He" attends Nie- ’ In Holland Hospital M/viuf0!-10-;! SlpiainSHy 7^!
to David Lee Vannette, 590 Pine kirk Christian Reformed Church. 1 4 n . , . , i,?.’ ̂
Vipw ctonn^d alone northbound ___ A son' Bnan Lce- was born landl tareless dr,vln8' &>' PauI*55 -hpm°f Seven Weekend Birt/is TS'Tve^vS'n “ol T
T d^hvinSfwL; Ann0UnCed bl H0SPita,S I Ahir RRJ!to Weekend births in Holland manza of 140 East 14th St. West Olive, open container of
Zuvennk, 30, of 248o Brookdale. Hospjtal a daughter I -- -- - -- — ̂  ---
. j l nL-r r, li Alison, born Jan. 15 to Mr. and
A car operated by Philip Dahl Mrs Abundio Almanza, 14o East
Scholten, 31 of 3o(M Lake Shore, 14th st a daUf,hter Ju,ie|
stopped in traffic along wesH Suzanne, bom Jan. 15 to Mr.
bound 16th St. 80 feet east of and Mrs. Dene Hadden of South
Pine Ave. Friday at 5:32 p.m., Haven; and a daughter, Eliza-
was struck from behind by o ^ Ann> bom Jan. 16 to Mr.
car driven by Michael Allyn and Mrs. Dale Boevc, 4100
DeGeus, 22. of 422 Maple. Estate Dr.
„ J rtl Births in Zeeland Hospital in- j
Cars driven by Karen Olszew- ciuded a daughter. Amanda
ski. 23, of Four East 14th St., j Lynn, born Jan. 14 to Mr. and
and Sharon L. Saunders, 31, of Mrs. Ronald Driesenga of Hud-
1104 Ramblewood. both west- sonville; a son. Daniel Thomas,
bound along Seventh St at Col- born Jan. 15 to Mr. and Mrs.
lege Ave., collided Friday at Thomas Blauwkamp. 6430 96ih
4:17 p.m. when the Sounders Ave., Zeeland; a son, Clayton
car, in the center lane, attempt- Jack, born Jan. 15 to Mr. and
ed a left turn. The Olszewski Mrs. Jack Rama of Cedar
car was in the left lane. , Springs, and a daughter. Michele
- Lynn, born Jan. 16 to Mr. and 1
The plow on a vehicle oper- Mrs. Richard Breadhof of
ated by Guadalupe Martinez, Grandville.
21 of 1189 South Shore Dr., I --3*"“™ fringe Liccnies
the right lane and spun the Ottawa Count}
vehicle into the left lane, col- William Elroy Kooiman, 51,
liding with a car operated by and Gretta Esther Videan, 54.
Darla Jean Harper, 21. of 14144 Hudsonville; Keith David Van
James St. Monday ot 9:30 p.m. | Tatenhove, 22. and Denise Jean
50 feet east of Pine Ave. Mogck, 21, Holland f Forrest L.|- ! Roberts, 52, and Lonamar Bag-
A truck driven by Arthur dassarian. 29, Holland; Terry
Ernest Lundy, 40, of 4030 138th Lee Montgomery. 20, and Jenni- :
Ave., Hamilton, struck the rear fer Louise Kovatch, 18, Hol-
of a car slowing for a left turn land,
along eastbound 16th St. 300 Gary Lee Rienstra. 23. and
feet west of Columbia Ave. Mon- Susan Kay Rietveld. 21, Hol-
day at 4:07 p.m. Iand; j^y ̂  21, and
A car driveinjy Garth B. . » f Hudaoi.-! _ _____
Kamerling, 22 of 130 West loth vifctJtakUd Lee Stygs r. 30. INAUGURAL INVITATION - Jell Lolo, 14, son of Mr.
Alan Boeve. 25, of 639 East
Main, Zeeland. three children live in Jenison. Home.
St., backing from a driveway and Mary Ann Bicking, 31, Hoi-
on the south side of 10th St. land; Mark Duane Folkert. 25, ’
200 feet west of Pine Ave., | Hamilton, and Mary Lou
struck a truck westbound on Meeuwsen 19 Holland* Fell? '
10th and driven by Henry ’ ''
Johanes Bomer, 57, of 297 East j Berdecia. 33. and Nativadad
12th St. I Berdecia Rios, 33, Holland. . 1
and Mrs Jack Lalo, 142 Sunset, has received an invitation
to attend the inaugural ceremony and parade. An eighth
grader at E.E Fell Junior High School, Jeff had written to
Carter during the primaries and had received a postcard
with a picture of the President-elect. Lalo will not attend
the inauguration. (Sentinel phoo)
license suspended, $50, 15 days,
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - one .year probation, improper
Byron Center, died here, Satur- i Wes Wasbington, Zeeland,day wrong way one one way street,
Surviving are his wife. Eliza- 00 $Jnt®sct; derry
beth: a son, Thurston of Byron owi B ^
Center; four grandchildren; two ^Jd SIt-’ dlsorderly- intoxicated
hi others, the Rev. Abraham f' . Law^)n’ .,6; l09
Rynbrandt of Holland and Birchwood Ave., dtsorderly, in-
Franklin of Grandville and three toxicaled- .J40’ JJen!l®tb R a Y
Jim Stonick sisters, Mrs. Henry (Della) ^ ^b-
Bouwman and Mrs. Stanley . °a'n ° „ ‘c^nSw r^1-101100.
was northbound on Harrison nounced by R. G. Haworth. (Ruth) Richardson, both of 520, Jos€ Fldel Martfnez. >9.
while the Mass car was head- company president. Jamestown and Mrs. Jerrold ?ast J,7th st- disorderly,
ing west along 17th St. stonick joined Haworth in (Eleanor) Kleinheksel of Ham- dls.l.urb P^bbc peace, $25 ^- • , * ilton Mark Andre Overway, 19, 50
Dick Roger Van Dam. 33, of JanUary’ ̂  8 ter 85 Memorial services will be held 2Rh St., disorderly, intpxi-
4092 66th St., and a passenger S€n,or audl,or for Magnavox Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the First fated- 5135, one year probation,
in his car, Paul Jousma, 36, of Co., Ft. Wayne. Ind., and con- Reformed Church, Byron Center. S.-I.f.f1 pJrn COw1iiIOnS’,o*15i
66th St., suffered minor injuries (roller of Baker Furniture, a with the Rev. Ronald Gesch- ̂  rny,“s w‘ b?’..19’ 82f
when their car, stopped along !,ubsidia of Maenavox wendt officiating. ̂  »•. jolatron of
eastbound 16t:i St. 100 feet east /. ‘ 8. ' . Relatives will meet at the 1 1® J|P°ra^ 'nstmction permit,
of College Ave. Sunday at 7:46 . holds a business admin- church at 1:45 p m visiting J.18’ ̂  c? 31, ‘f0
a m., was struck from behind i^tral ion degree from Bob Jones hours are from 2 t0 4 and 7 to 19th .St- slmPle assault,
bv a car operated by Richard University. Greenville, S.C. 9 p,m. Tuesday at the Byron ?°0’ thr«! days- Y^r proba-
Slonick, his wife, Carole, and Center Chapel, Cook Funeral J7 days, (suspended),
restitution, pleaded no contest;
Rick Leo Steinburg, 18, 717 East
24th St., no operator’s license,
ten days, stop sign, ten days,
no proof of insurance, ten days,
expired registration, ten days,
failed to show registration, ten
days, simple larceny, 90 days.
Two Join Health .
Staff irt County
GRAND HAVEN - Two ap-
pointments have been named
to the Ottawa County Health
Department staff.
Ms. Janette Wassemiller of
Greeley, Colo., has been named
nursing supervisor and Mrs.
Cynthia Anne Molenaar of Zee-
land was appointed to the com-
munity health nursing staff.
Ms. Wassemiller is a gradu-
ate of the University of Maine
and University of Colorado
where she received nursing de-
grees. She has had experience
in hospital, visiting nursing as-
sociation and health department
settings.
Her duties include supervisory
and administrative nursing re-
sponsibilities in clinic and com-
munity health nursing programs
and she will be responsible to
Ms. Kathryn Groenevelt, direc-
tor of nursing.
Mrs. Molenaar holds a nurs-
ing degree from the University
of Wisconsin and has been as-
signed a variety of nursing re-
sponsibilities.
BRILLIANT DUTCH WRESTLER - Randy
De Wilde (126), Holland's outstanding
wrestler did everything but pin Grand Rap-
ids Central's Bill Creagcr during the Ninth
Holland Invitational Saturday in Field-
house De Wilde chalked up an impressive
21-2 superior decision and is now 18-0 for
the winter. (Sentinel photo)




City Council Wednesday adopt-
ed a resolution honoring Park
and Cemetery Superintendent
Jacob De Graaf for his neraly
38 years of service to the city
end named Jan. 26 as Jacob
De Graaf Day.
De Graaf, who has been head
of the park and cemetery de-
partments since 1959, is retiring
Jan. 31.
In its resolution, council
commended De Graaf for his
responsibilities in "planning,
planting and maintenance of the
city's many beautiful parks cov- Syens said the application was
for two programs: housing re-
habilitation and housing demo-
lition. The rehabilitation pro-
gram application could assist
in repairs to about 25 houses
in the city and she added that
400 houses appeared to be in
need of some repair work.
A. Frank Schwart, chairman
of the Human Relations Com-
mission, believed the rehabilita-
tion program would benefit
both individual citizens and the
community at large.
The program would assist j
persons unable financially to!
repair their homes and thus|






Holland City Council, in a
one-hour meeting Wednesday,
conducted a hearing into Com-
munity Development and Hous-
ing needs, edopted resolutions
on a waste treatment study and
heard reports dealing with
salary increases and traffic
questions.
The housing needs hearing
was held to comply with regu-
lations concerning application
for federal funds for fiscal 1977
amounting to $560,000 to com-
munities in the greater Grand








Ron Nessen, press secretary
to President Ford, will address
the Hope College community
hour Thursday, Jan. 27 at 11
a.m. in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel.
The Hope College commun-
ity hour is a weekly period in
| which guest speakers are in-
vited to campus. While intended
ering over 80 acres and eight
miles of tulip lanes" and for
his involvement in state ceme-
tery and park associations and
his work with the Tulip Time
board, Windmill Island, nature
center and his church.
As part of Jacob De Graaf
day, a public coffee will be held
in the mayor’s office in city
hall from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
am.
Council approved the position
of operation supervisor, water
treatment plant on the recom-
mendation of the Board of Pub-
lic Works and granted the
March of Dimes permission to
solicit funds in the city Jan.
20-27 and the Foster Seal So-
ciety permission to solicit funds
March 10-18.
Council referred to the city
manager for study and report
an application from James
Beall of Grandville for a resi-
dential care facility license at
280 East llh St. and a request
from the Downtown Develop-
ment Corp. to consider estab-
lishing a special assessment
district in the downtown shof>-
ping erea to provide money for
a continued operation, main-
tenance and policing of park-
ing lots.
Council agreed to add three
conditions to consideration for
a full-year Class C liquor
license to Stuart A. Becker at
a proposed bowling alley along
the south side of East 16th St.
west of the Chessie System
spur railroad line. Included
was the limitation of sale and
consumption to the dining and
tap room areas.
A letter was received from
the Holland Chapter of NOW
objecting to a proclamation by
the mayor for Value Human
Life Week being made at a
Right to Life Rally Thursday.
NOW claimed the proclamation
violated equal rights by not
represetting other groups and
urged its withdrawal.
Mayor„Hallacy said he could
not comment on the NOW let-
ter since he had seen it only
at the council meeting.
Council approved the hiring
of Great Lakes Appraisal Ser-
vice of Lansing for 54.000 to
appraise certain industrial
property whose real property
\alue assigned by the assessors
office has been challenged be-
fore the state tax tribunal.
A hearing was scheduled for
the Feb. 2 council meeting to
review findings of a hearing
officer and determine whether
a structure at 52 East Sixth
St. should be demolished be-
cause of an unsafe condition.
A progress report was re-
ceived from the city manager
concerning proposed traffic
signals at 32nd St., State St.
and Lincoln Ave. intersection
Plans call for a three-phase
unit with pedestrian cross
lights.
Westbound 32nd St. and north-
bound Lincoln Ave. would
widened witli street improve
ments planned for 1977
Miss Ruth Huyser
The engagement of Miss :
Ruth Huyser and Kevin Shuck
; has been announced by their
B l
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 38 Sanford. Zeeland, will be ob-
Huyser of Hudsonville and Mr. serving their 55th wedding an-
a„ri Mr, Arden £& on
St., Zeeland. A Sept. 23 wedding jan 27 from fi.30 t0 9130 p.m.
is being planned. in the fellov^hip room of Haven
Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Glass were
married on Jan. 26 by the late
K. W. Fortuin at the bride's
home. Their children arc Ben
Mr. and Mrs. John Glass
Mr. and Mrs. John Glass or | and Rynie Dykstra, who arc









ncil adopted resolutions Gifls tO Stlidy
recommended by the Board of 1 U/neUmnfrnn
Public Works selecting a waste In YYQSninylUn
« rMe'wS Two Holland Christian HiSh|
S/Treatmenl p^gram and ! School stndenjs will P^cipaie
made appliction for a second j"1 J „ in Sh
grant which would pay for de- ” J™ f c^or w- '
velopment of final plans and rft ^lh,Mv“der Plwg,
‘ ’ “ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miss Susan E. Orlebeke-r~- ....... - -- - 1 aaugmer oi Mr ana mrs. caan Greij, Hope College bidogy pro- cusses j Bob ° Barber attended his j^n^five^ours S ^ieT Nam
tsjsi ^ ^ «* '•i-r sr™BPW General Manager Frank pcb 5 an(j £j|een pawn prince. hoef, both of Washington. D.C., in a fascinating slide presen The Gallinule w a slate rav • .u ...... l
Whitney assured council appli- j Haujhter 0f Mr. and Mrs. Edgar are engaged and planning an tation, he revealed that the not-
f'Qf inn frtr tho Crant Hid not ~ .. . _ __ __ , i, . ______ _ _____ u:_« rn Im.itinn nrno
i
grandchildren and six great o™*1 C,hur'h, .A, r{ceP I
grandchildren fol,owcd at 0akdale ParkK andcniwren. Rc[ormed Church >
The children and grandchil-; Parcnts o[ lhe bridc and
dren will be hosting the open groom are Mr. and Mrs. John
house celebration. A family din- Padding, 62230 Adams. Zeeland,
ner is planned at Van Raalte’s and the cR*v- aad Mrs- J,ax
f.
and Julia Glass of Blendon, Lee on Jan. 22.
Club Program Sparks
Hon fteisrn
Barber, Sr., of Wyoming. Rev.
Barber officiated at the wed- primarily for Hope students
ding ceremony. and faculty the public is in-
The bride wore a traditional vjlcd Admission is free,
gown featuring cluny lace trim, J ftesseB, an award-winningY 1 • T 1 1 em*,)'re we‘sl^ne- lacc news and television correspon-
Interest in Local Marsh Z
Holland area residents reg- devastating hail storm of 1975. edral train. Her fingertip veil wj|| 0ffcr reflections on his
....... Dr. Greij, who exhibits mar- was held by a camelot head- two ycars jn the White House.
piece accented with cluny lace^ jjc ^ gjvc opinions on
Attending the bride as maid uj,e white House press corps,
of honor was her sister, Harlene Ncssen was an N’BC tc|cvj.
velous wit and enthusiasm in his
program, is an e>pcrt authority
on all life in the marsh. His
ularly "cross over the bridge’
on North River Ave. But few
are aware of the natural trea-
sure in the murky-looking marsh ... . ..... . ........ ........ ... ........... ..... ...... .... ..... ....nearby. beautiful slides show many in- Padding, with Sally Kuipers 1 sjon* co'rrespontlcnt for 12 years
.Members of the Women’s Lit- 1 habitants — the black tern, ycl- and Gayle Padding, sisters of prjor (0 becoming White House
erary Club and their guests low throated warbler, marsh the couple, as bridesmaids. prcss secretary m Sept.. 1974.
gained awarness and acute ap- wr®ns- herons, bitterns, rails Their ensembles were gowns A recipient of the George
predation of that area Tuesday!?™ coot?- However, his priority 0f r0yal blue velvet with capes Memorial Award of the
afternoon when Dr. Eldon D. intcrest is obvious when he dis- 0f beige lacc.
D. Prince. 680 Marylane Dr., August "wedding. so- inviting ••swampy" area
will attend Feb. 5 through Feb. parents of the couple are Dr. cast the bridge does indeed19 , , contain hard to discern but ever
“The two students will be par- ̂  ^ C.llft0n . r ̂  ! present beauties of nature
cation for the grant did not
commit council or the city to
the type of area-wide operation
for a treatment plant. i|(c ivi aiuucmo ^ |)ai- . , , . . . . .
Council members were con- ticipating in a rigorous seven Grand Kapids an<* -ilr- an(1 Setting the scene with aerial
cerned about an authority con- dayS o{ scmjnars and on.site Mrs. Neal Berghoef, 81 East views of the area. Dr. Greij
cept for operating the treat- briefjngs, and will study the 32nd St. discribed the fluctuating marsh,
ment plant and a proposed ad- map,, components of the fed- Miss Orlelwike graduated from w*lose vCRctation is mostly cat-
dition to serve the townships erai government. Calvin College and attends tails, which serve as a natural
of Holland, Park and Uketown. i They will also study other Georgetown University Law P0l'ut>on abatement system. He
Whitney said an agreement institutions which have signi- renter Her fiance is a gradu- !,otcd a drastlc chang(| , e
with the townships and Ottawa ficant relationships with gov-|ale of Calvin College and John ?lc7v?arr became ot high
County must be reached before , ernment including military. Hopkins University School oi ^a chr lcv^s and7ama2c n the
application is made for a third news media, corporate manage- international Studies. *a‘e cve 5 ana aamaRe m ine
grant which would fund con- ment and organized labor. | _
struction of the facilities. Presidential classroom is a
Whitney said should Holland | private organization whose edu-
decide to construct a treatment ( cational activities are strictly
Gallinule is a slate gray
bird with red bill and distinc-
tive frontal shield, who nests
just above the water surface,
in dense cattail, but close to
open water. Through his studies,
aided by college students, Dr.
Greij has amassed more in-
formation about the Gallinule
than can be found anywhere.
His specific study is the breed-
ing biology of the bird. In his
slides she shows their nests, j Van Dyke, guest book; Nancy
Bil, Pxading, brothers ol the | ^couplc- Borneo during a violent tribal
Music for the service was uprising,
provided by Carol Zinger. or-| He has had an opportunity
ganist, and Marvin Padding, to be a part of Presidential
soloist. Jim and Helen Van journalism from both sides. He
Dyke, uncle and aunt of the was NBC's White House cor-
groom, were master and mis- respondent when Lyndon John-
tress of ceremonies. son was President and covered
Reception attendants includ- 1 the presidential campaign of
ed Deb De Pree and Dewey Richard Nixon.
the babies and the interesting
brood nests, scattered through
plant on its own to serve the
townships, federal funding would
non-partisan: its programs can-
not be used to influence govern-
not be available and the cost ment legislation or policies, nor
might be $5 million. to organize opinion of any gov-
The Compensation Commis- ernmental or private objective,
sion determined a raise for
National Exhibit Boyce Plays
?uden; Best Game
At Hope College of
Borkholder, Mary Greussing r* k i i.
and Marianne Slendebroek. ^fOUD |Vl66tS
out the nesting area for use"in. ̂  Collf,enhGr^f ; . * .j
rearing the young. I BackgroundmSc wm provitp'ln AllegOll
A series of slides illustrate ̂ by jack Harriff. t n i
his often-ingenious field meth-^ upon return from a honey-, I Q rrOlGSl
ods which have been extremely moon trip (hc C0Upie wi|| iiVe 1 v  vi wt
successful in compilmg data on at southwood Mobile Home ALLEGAN - More than 400
An exhibition of 38 student
drawings sponsored by the By Leo .Martonosi
the Gallinule's site selection. parj, in CuUervillei
mating, production figures and
population. The elusive birds
are trapped, tagged, sexed (in-
councilmen and the mayor ef‘ RuHnlnh Hpinprkp Nalional Association of Schools GRAND r^piDS _ Some volvi1ng,. (,uick’ ha,rn!,le?s s“r’,
fective in 30 days unless coun- KHOOlpn HCineCKe 0f Art is currently on cxhihtc ^ mjght cal| jt a 8rl](]gc g«ry). hen released. Behavoritd
ma^TOuM^HnuVto r^ SuCCUmbs Ot 74 Cullu'rarCe^e" onn|hc ampus ^ .in
^LKtigs Hudolph Heineckc. 7, ol 3,2 institutions are!^ i, wes tus? ^t^rba, i “^licsDrstaCwreljid'mSu™
anJ nnw is for oarh studv West 23rd st-’ d,ed Tuesday in California State University. Los ketbd11 gamc lhal he wanted to production in “our marsh,” al-
di a ma/ Ho|Iand Hospital following a lin- 1 Angeles; Hope College. Man- 'vin- though he said, many “don’t
imi^ tota w^i^ation in one 1 gering illness- kato State College, Newcomb t After losing to Acquinas CoJ- even know they're there."
Chix Down
Holland
Zeeland's wrestling team ex-
tended iLs winning ways against
Holland in Fieldhouse Tuesday
evening, 45-21.
The summary: 98 pounds, Jeff
fiscal year of $750 !Tr"w member of St. college, Fulane University. St. ®gerjb^k ̂  The ProSram foIlowed a Leeuw (Z) won on forfeit; 105
Thi mL! would receive an de f Sales, Cath?l,c Mary's ColIeSe at Notrc Dame' n , Cu f '.u n? luncheon in the chouse tea nounds. Joe Lara (H. dec. JohnThe mayor would receive Churchi was former]y employ- : Skidmore College and Western Dutchmen turned the tables on room Guests (or thc afternoon
additional S7o0 a year. ed at Post jewelry and was a Michigan University. the Tommies here Wednesday were mcrnbers of Ho]]and Gar.
At present councilmen arc former membcr of thc \vatch- Hope students whose work is night. 68-58. den Club, which helped fund
notPaldf?r .fdy s€ssl0?asnal' makers Guild- included in the exhibition are In the first 'meeting between sorne 0f Dr. Greij's early work. I ^^“Hrdw Thn’ Carrigon
tended but it was explained Surviving are his wife Ethe|; DavK| M0tt. of Holland. Paula the two non-league rivals.' , murien (H) dec. nm carrigon,
p , )
Victor, 4-2; 112 pounds, Steve
Villarreal (H) pinned Dan Rik-
kers 2:22; 119 pounds, Tim Ver-
staiutes, study sessions Deiomt ..... David Baker, of Glen Rock, exploded time after time. But Mrs E Van House and Mrs nnnnHs Randv De Wilde (Hi
public meetings and councilmen .Wanruoy; two brothers-m-law, N J Emily Dickerson, of Mid* (or thc most part. Wilson wes L Schmidt “s chSnen Ced Earn Ward :« 138
should be paid for them. Joseph and Paul McCarthy and land and Keith Zilinski of High- in complete controll of himself
Council tabled until the next two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Mark land Park. N.J. this time around.
Allegan area residents, hoping
to do what citizens of the Hem-
| ilton area accomplished, held
a meeting Wednesday to protest
a proposed prison camp in
; Valley township northwest of
Allegan city.
The meeting was held in the
junior high school which is
about two miles from one of
the proposed sites.
Residents of the Hamilton
area waged an earlier protest
campaign and state corrections
department officials said they
no longer consider two sites
near Hamilton for locating the
prison camp.
The proposed Valley township
locations center around 112nd
Ave. and 40th St. north of the
Allegan Dam and 115th Ave
Lakepounds. Ross Westerhof (H) 7-7 and 40th St. south of
draw with Mark Machiela. Allegan.— 7 ...... . ... o oicio-ui-iaw, .MdIK tu n, 11113 unit iuunu. jj •mJ AT I O BW W m IViarK .MaCniCi .megdll
meeting action on a rf?^en | (Miriam) and Mrs. John (Beth) NASA "as established in 1944 Hope center Dwayne Boyce liOSpitdl JlOtCS At 145 pounds, Doug Van Dus- The citizen protest in AUegan
da ion to eliminate parking o to improve educational practice probabiy playcd his best over- .’V . . sen (Z) dec. Andy Cuneo, 9-0; was organized by a steering
both sides of Maple Ave. rom held and maintain high profes.onal an game of thc season accord- Admitted to Holland Hospital 155 nds Tjm (Z) pin. i committee headed by James
24th tc 2oth Sts. Councilmen Frjda7 al m from S s!a!!dards !" arl ed^alu0n- » inS t0 Thc 6'8" Boyce Monday were Patricia Wyant, ncd Brian Schrotenboer :46; 4i5 Beckstrom, former community
suggested the parting re^nc- ^ lday ‘ eluded in the membershipare gathercd „ rel)0unAs and con. 1112 Ha^horne Arlene ndSi Kurt Brinks (Z) dcc ^chooli direcU)r and fl hJT
tions be extended to 27th St. cutstanding independent a n d lribut^ a season high 16 ^ ^ns De Freir, A,376 East 40th Dave GrC€nwood. 19-2; 178 in the Allegan system.
--------- ^ f j Council receWed a recom' officiating sur^i^jif5^ ^ university centers _which teach Jim Hohverda cheCked in- St.; Charles A. Welch, Douglas; poundSi Chuck Kraai *(Z) pin- Residents said they were con-
Councii allocated funds re- mendat.on from City Manager ̂  gHomfrcia;cte;!v art and design. Hope College with 13 markers while Kevin Gernt Aaldennk, Hamilton; ned Jon Sanders :46; 191 cerned because the locations
LT^fi'refgbte^ under a tern- ̂  lha— ^r^r!g Relatives and friends mav ,urft,,ah Keener led the cold shooting Christine Ooms, 303 ^est 14th pounds, Gene Kraai (Z) dec. were near the junior and senior
porary program, o computer
operator funded by CETA and
to upgrade a CETA position to
programmer/analyst.
A contract with Touche Ross
be prohibited on the south side M : The exhibition will run through with „ ^ ” St.; Betty Brown. Hamilton ; harry ' Visscher, 13-1 ; ' heavy: £*£ 'SST a^^privati
Eighth St. betwn Setters . . ,o , al' lhe Notfcr.Vcr j??,' ®nH™L?sdonr,is (m 1 DeVetto nos pleased with his Angelic Gordon, 287 West W j weight, Tim Van Dyke IZ) pin- campground and because such
Rd. and Waverly Rd The - wjth
ter was tabled until the next wake ̂ ers sel a, ^ m
council meeting. J _
& CO. for the 1977-78 city audit Co/y;n Miersma Speaks Elmer Harrison
exce^f^SOO and a tnnster At Third Reformed Church JuCClimbs Qt 57
of $3,510.91 was approved tO| ̂  regu)ar monthly meeting




team's defense, especially in St.; Elwood Rycenga, 285 West ned Ernie Ruiz 5:51.
the second half. Aquinas was 25th St.; Ralph Tolies, SouthK SS s^^en,S;Zeeland Okays
pared to 48 for Hope Quincy; Jeffrey Vander Lip,! n i r CpwprQ
Bruce Vander Schaaf and Wo Pleasant. DOllQS TOT j6W6rS
Wayne Van Dyke, along with Discharged Monday were Don-  icnded the meeting and scored
Boyce helped the Dutchmen aid L. Amsink, Zeeland; Daniel ZLLLAND — Sale of $21o,000 1L -------- .* . . .
a prison camp could pose on
additional burden for the sher-
iff's department which is not
equipped to handle the poten-
tial problems.
.State Rep. Ed Fredricks at-
Ol w.oio.ifi The regular montbly eting ̂  ^ Bovce helped the Dutchmen ̂  v.. mnom*, ̂ eidnu, — correctiona department for
cover cost5 of the community,^ Third Reformed Church ZEELAND— Elmer H. Harn- ZEELAND - School bus driv- control the backboards 43-27 Baumann, 7854 120th Ave.; Tim- r. gnr. a ^crecy involved in the initial
ox roast Sept. 25 at Windmill Women was heW in the Fellow- 1 wn, 57, 38 S. Wall St., Zeeland. ers for Zeeland Public Schools Vander Schaaf grabbed ' 10 othy cast san>t^ °^-r planning and indicated his sup-
James; Victor Rake. (J1601 Pro8
ig Lake; Dorothy Van City Coum
nik, 1703 Perry.
_____ , . ^ iva . v uun t wiv iviii ...... mitted to Holland Hospi- j *•
lory and current operation of. Surviving are his wife. Dor- said'm^t’ oTthe’drVv^’rs^adc game" ........ tal Tuesday were Sandy K. TVis„pr^g
island.
A $25 gilt from the Holland
Elks Lodge and a $1,000 anony-
mous gift were received with
thanks by council for the police
Community Services unit and
claims against the city were
received from C. Kent Hopkins,
Donald Steketee and H. W.
Boone and referred to the city’s
insurance carrier.
Council set the dates and
times for the annual Board of
Review meetings. They will be
held March 8. 9, 10 and 11 in
City Hall from 9 a.m. until
noon end 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Eve-
indicated his sup-
ship Hail Monaay evening. , I r‘c“ , T^na 1 were back on the road Wednes- caroms and Van Dyke nine. f'yo.; ̂ nnem nuen -”nt ”s ' bv port for the protest movement.
Calvin Miersma, a director of Community Hospital following day ending a one day refusal Senior guard Jeff Waterstone 10589 James, \ictor ake. r g •. w . PPj . . • sheets and form letters
the Wedgewood Christian Youth an apparent heart attack. l0'drive ̂  of poor road put on a dribbling exhibition Spring Lake; Dorothy an and peUte wl rircS
Homes in Grand Rapids gave He was employed at Cuddy conditions. ̂  fn the .second half, as Hope Doormk. erry. amonV.lw* riti,,n.s und HirilS
a slide presentation on the his- Farms in Zeeland. School Supl Dr Ray s:owed down the tempo of the f
t i nning or* Qcf i ers made name  lu^ouaj u uuj*». mswi/Ai ernnr
th6 S1XhohmeseS'isT1to rS °a | meehn^Ill50 Tiwm^of^^ ' their run5 loday and 5011001 al‘ Hope lcd al the intermission' Herdy' liIaZr€rl T5?lcn’!is expected to arrive Feb. 20 The state corrections depart-Sti^ tt ng forP cSre ! S fie and ̂  ̂ tendanCe wa5/ear norma1' ̂  and inerted its margin :i^ast Lakew^ . ^r Mar. and ^ ^ ^ in thc ncw ment had proposed four s„es
Sh nmhlems home- a daushter Trnc-i Tuesday’s attendance was more to 48-33, as Boyce registered Darpe!, A-o324 >“th Ave„' Hil- fire station completed on Roose- on state owned lands in Allegan
He was introduced by Evelyn home'; two grandchildren; ’foul- tlian 50 ccnl of norma1' |^ht slight whlcbjJas ̂ chael^^NorthSis Gfand velf Stia The has h60" on ̂  as a ,ocalion for a
Riteberg, a member of the Hoi- brothers. Raymond of Pompano Lokers sa‘d- . . !pr th® blggest lead of lhethnigbtmp r',,! Henry S: hi oDers 128 0rder 181rnon‘hs: J , m,nimiJm se^urity Pnson camP
- - • • Beacb F|a i arrv of HnihnH The matter of policy in deter- In winning their sixth game Kap os. henry bcnippcr. i^a Council authorized an amend- to replace Camp Hoxey near
Glenn’ of Mobile Ala and mining when to halt school bus in 10 tries, the Dutchmen pinned West 22nd St., Ann Bohlsen, ( ment t0 lhe retjremcnt program Cadillac.
Wayne of Albion- two sisters runs l*031156 P°or road and ^ Tommies with their 10th 990 Sycamore; Emily ̂ urna f0r city employes retroactive to
land Guild of Reformed and
Christian Reformed Women who
support the youth home pro-
gram.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Herbert Hines before the pro- Fitts of Hamilton.
^itize^membeiA of ' meelilig^^rabers' ̂of ReP°rt Three Recent
of Review ̂  ill be paid $3o per | pj^^ tbe evening.
Mrs. John (Vera) ’Selby of Jack- weather conditions was expected consecutive loss. In fact Aqui- ^d ^ ^8 and provides earlier Bruischat Calls For
son and Mrs Flovd (Gladvo lo he discussed at a future nas hasnt won since the first Manna hoyecK. i.. Last aev vesting and the addition of a T r-. c— • •• ,rS- tl0yd (Glad>S) school board meeting. Dr. Lok- Hope contest. enth St.; John Brouwer. 128th sp0USes' benefit in the event ot Tulip City Squares
ers said today but he declined Wednesday's tilt was also the St.; Maxine Meeusen, 1306.! an employes death prior to Tll|jr. rit,.
-sr s.s«.w: .. , ^
ms along rural roads Tuesday Kalamazoo in double overtime. McKenzie. Allegan. Corneaus the program, council approved s ^ , • jth , BruLschat call-Births in Local Hospitals run
day and the city attorney ' Sonja Boeve and Libby Boven R . .... . . claiming the roads were in an Hope travels to Adrian Sat- Roon. Spring Lake the transfer of $7,000 in federal n u are an'ce r ^
tained at a cost not to exceed | werJe hostesses . / , pURJscefntclub^dhsa ̂ unsafe condition. urdar and Aquinas hosts Alma. Discharged Tuesday were funds. ln* t0 11 of dancers
boys.
$100 per day.
All .councilmen except Russell
De Vette were present. The
Rev. George Muyskens, retired,
delivered the opening prayer.
Cars driven by James F.
Yarbro, 34, of 131 West 17th
St and Frank De Marest
Lokker. 55, of 85 East 28th St.,
collided while both were south-
bound along Michigan Ave., at
29th St. Tuesday at 8:29 a.m.
Break-In Reported
David Sentora of 2M West
13th St., reported to Holland
police Friday at 8:52 p.m.,
that a monitor and a tape play-
er valued at $625 were taken
from his residence in a break-in
tbet was believed to have oc-
curred earlier in the evening.
Entry to the residence was
gained through a window.
Aquinas (58) — Schiesser, 5- Mrs. Abundio Almanza end There were 30 guest couples
‘to Mr5 : T° John SchM «?; Knickerbocker.
Overhiser of South Haven. The Rev. and Mrs. W. Hof- Tnmpe, 2-0-4; Schalk
Born in Zeeland Hospital on man of Pinellas Park, Fla., an Totals 24-10-58.
4-1-9;
2-0:4.
Jan. 18 were a son, Matthew
Jordan, to Mr. and Mrs. Tim-
othy Lamers of Hudsonville,
and a son, Tim, to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Schrotenboer of
Hamilton.
nounce the marriage of their Hope (68) — Holwerda, 5-3-
daughter, Janice, to John 13; Vander Schaaf, 4-00; Boyce,
Schierbeek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Schierbeek, 47 West 31st
St. The wedding took place
Dec. 31.
7-2-16; Waterstone, 2-4-8; Peter-
son. 4-0-8; Clark, 1-0-2; Van
Dyke, 1-5-7; Ryan, 2-2-6. Totals
26-1008.
ker, 206 West loth St.; Mrs. 16th St., and Paul Robert Klom-
Ronald Koppenaal and baby, parens. 23, of 284 East 32nd
21 West 19th St.; Jacobs Le St., collided Tuesday at 6:56.
Febre, 316 Hoover Blvd.; Har-
ry Mohler, 143 Glendale; Ben-
jamin Nash. 100 East 21St St.;
Alice Nienhuta, 48 East 22nd St.;
Victoria .Silva, 275 West 13th
St.; Harry Woodin, FennviUe.
a.m. along 32nd St. in front of
the Klomparcns house. Orricers
said Klomparens pulled from his
driveway into the path of the
Brink car which was eastbound
on 32nd.
land.
Les Springer of Kalamazoo
cued 22 round dancers.
The Sweetheart Dance will be
held Feb. 12 with Bill Hamil-
ton of Paw Paw calling to the
squares. Al Steinke will cue
rounds. All square and round
dancers are Invited.
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Subicrlptloni .......... .... 392-2311
The publliher thall not be liable
for any error or error! In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been (
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and In such case
If any error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error ;
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $10.00; six months,
$3.00; (tree months. $3.00; single
copy. l$c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
Miss Mary Achterhof
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Achter-
ho. of 835 Oakdale Ct., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Marv, to Ben Baker, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Baker of
14518 Edmeer Dr. An Aug. 12
wedding is being planned.
ON GIVING UP POWER
We have been reading a num-
ber of articles on the difficulty
of giving up power. Scores of
top officers in the United States
Government will be giving up
their positions, with all the pres-
tige, the fringe benefits, and
the daily interest of the press
and the public. Suddenly this
is all gone.
President Ford will be giving
up all the pomp and circum-
stance of his office. One of the
marks of a man who under-
stands life ought to be an abil-
ity to lay down the work with
grace and dignity, not seek-
ing to grasp the last bit of that
which because of circumstance
has come to pass.
We think for a moment of
Sen. Humphrey. He has been
seriously ill, and still faces
greet difficulties according to
his own statements. Yet he was
ready to fight for an office of
leadership in the Senate, giving
up the last moment when he
was aware that he didn’t have
the votes to carry the day. Al-
though highly respected by his
colleagues, they felt it wise not
to have him carry the burdens
of this office.
The realization that power is
slipping away seems hard for
some, but it perhaps reflects a
notion that we are indispens-
able. It may well be that when
we give up freely, we gain
freedom, and a new dignity.
Bride-Elect










Carousel Mountain Ixxige was !
the setting for wedding rites!
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 8,
when Deborah Lynn Murphy
became the bride of David tee
Sowell. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Harriette Murphy,
765 Concord Dr., and Vern
Murphy, 1611 Highland Ave.
The groom's parents are Mr.|
and Mrs. Leon Sowell of route
3, South Haven.
Members of the wedding party
Mrs. Mikola V. Shevchek
Miss Elizabeth Noble tee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
In afternoon ceremonies Sat- : ^ward Noble Lw of Evasion,
urday in Grace Reformed II1- an(* Pa.m sPrmfRs> Calif.,




was married on Jan. 8 to
Mikola Vladimir Shevchek. The
wedding took place in Myhoji
Temple, Etiwanda, Calif.
The bride wore her mother's
wedding gown for the ceremony.
'fhp | A reception followed at the tee
, home at Seven Lakes Country
a i Club in Palm Springs. The new-
auim Douwcr, uuawa , wil, live m the Holly-
Beach Rd and Ms Carole Hills after a honevmoon
Crowe of Grand Rapids. in Mexico.
Attending the bride as matron The bri(]e whose famiiy has
of honor was Mrs .Sandy Bouw- spent summers ̂  this area, is I ist. Seating the guests
er, with Miss Dawn Bouwer, a gra(tuate 0f Northwestern ushers Russell Dubbink
I the groom s sister, and Miss University, where she was affil- 1 Gary Meeuwsen.
Cindy Zoet as bridesmaids, jgtgj Delta Gamma. The *’"»• wo/V
Miss Connie Prins was the groom ls attending UCLA in
bride s personal ̂ Bondant. ' ppg.blga| program.
and Brian Wayne Bouwer ex-
changed marriage vows before
the Rev. Dick Vriesman.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Menken,
16149 Greenly St., ami
| groom is the son of Mr.
| Mrs. John B e Ottawa
Mary Lou Meeuwsen became
the bride of Mark Duane Fol-
kert on Friday, Jan. 14, in
Providence Christian Reformed
Church. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Meeuwsen. 338 West 33rd St.,
and the late Mrs. Meeuwsen.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Folkert of Hamil-
ton.
The Rev. David Bast of Ham-
ilton Reformed Church offici-
ated. Music was by the bride’s
brolher-in-law, Glen Kuyers,
soloist, and Mary Smith, organ-
For her wedding the
Mrs. David Lee Sowell
(Vsn Den Berg* photo)
included Ms. Kathy Sowell and
Ms. Karen Thomas, who attend-
ed the bride; Charles Staffeld,
wcr® best man, and Bill Wood and
and Kevin Petterson, ushers. Rites ....... , ..
were read by Dr. William community of Holland and the
bride Brownson. Ms. Ruth Plaehn was music faculty families of Hope
ROBERTA KRAFT AND ELEANOR PALMA
Duo-Piano Recital At
Hope for ACS Benefit
The toll of cancer is
all walks of life. The
Miss Sally Jo Hallan
Gary Klomparens attended the
groom as best man. Ushers
were Randy Bouwer and Tim
Notoboom.
a wore a white satin gown with s0i0ist and Jim Reynolds,
ruffle trim and lace overlaying guitarist. Ms. Sheri Hansen, the
Mrs. Vander Kolk
Dies at Age 97
Among guests at the wedding
were the bride's two brothers,
Edward Noble Lee, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. James A John Richards tee, attorneys
Hallan, 185 Sorrento Dr., an- or he ,n'es vvas Proi in Chicago and Washington,
nounce the engagement and b>' organist Doug Vanden | q c.
approaching marriage of their "erR an<* soloist Randy Bouw- 1 -
daughter, Sally Jo, to Richard er- brother of the groom.
V. Laukitis. son of Mrs. i A gown of white sata-glo was
Michael Laukitis of Peoria. 111., chosen by the bride. It fea-
and the late Michael Laukitis. lured an empire waist, high
Miss Hallan graduated from neckline and bishop sleeves. The
DePauw University, Green- bodice and cuffs were of re-
castle, Ind., where she was embroidered alencon lace and
affiliated with Delta Gamma the demi-belle skirt and at-,
sorority. She also attended tached watreau train were ac-; ,'onR; 76 "est 29th M ’ 1Jonal(‘
Freiburg University, Germany. , cented with alencon dace ap- Amsink, 10525 Chicago Dr.;
She is a flight attendant with pliques. Her elbow-length veil. I Jeanne Nyland, 5006 146th
Eastern Airlines and based in edged with matching lace, fell Ave.; Lynn Jonker, 206 WestChicago. from o lace-covered camelot
Mr. Laukitis graduated from headpiece. She carried an open
DePauw and was affiliated withiBib]e wilh ^ sweetheart roses
Sigma Chi fraternity. He also and baby-8 brealh.
studied in Vienna. Austria, and; gowns of pink polyester knit
Athens. Greece. He is a gradu- were worn by bridal attend-
ate of John Marshall Law Schoo ant5 Tb€ gowns were topped
and is associated with the legal wth Men jackets of burgundy
firm of Hamm. Hanna and vclvet with ,0Ilg fi(ted slecve^
CBnen in Ieo™. . , , and attached hoods edged in
An evening wedding is planned . m.rihnil f..r thav rorried
for April .6 in Hope Belcr- P;" lur. Tfcy carried
tnurcn’ ____ ___ At the reception, held at
r i u. a... Beechwood Inn. attendants were
.. I ^rs- Tregloon Hostess Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Keen as
v!.™' For Past Matrons Club master and mistress of cere-
Mrs. Harold Trcgloan, presi- j monies, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Heidi Hamilton,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Jean Salas,
315 East 11th St.; Marcia De
15th St.; Rachel Ihle, Sauga-
tuck; Donald Por, 428 Hazel;
Floyd Durham, 319 West 24th
St.; Dorothy Van Doornik, 1703
Perry St.
Discharged Thursday were
the bodice. The long sleeves, j bride’s cousin, was organist,
collar and bodice were trimmed The bride wore her mother’s
with lace and the skirt featured wedding gown of Chantilly lace
an attached ruffled train. She 0Ver satin, featuring a V neck-
wore a matching headpiece with ijre, tapered sleeves, tiny but-
veil and carried a single long- 1 tons down the back of the bodice
stemmed rose. Miss Ardi Fol- and a chapel - length train,
kert was her personal attcn-|Her floral headdress was of
dant.
Bridal attendants wore royal
blue velvet gowns with white
lace trim, styled with long
sleeves and ruffles. Each car-
ried a white rose. Kathy
Meeuwsen was her sister’s
maid of honor and Katherine
Kleis was bridesmaid.
Attending the groom were his
brothers, Dale Folkert as best
man and Lynn Folkert, grooms-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kuy-
ers were master and mistress
of ceremonies.
Assisting at the reception in
the church fellowship hall were
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Beukema
at the punch bowl/ Miss Diana
Dawn Aalderink, 333 East Lake- ; Dvkstra cuest book and Mr
wood Blvd.; James Bailey, 0- C Haan .J m.
3330 North l«h Ave.; William | ^ ^Sgart JalV“g gilt
Bates, Newaygo; Cordelia Ben-
baby's breath, ferns and white
sweetheart roses. She carried
two white roses.
Her attendants wore burgundy
College have felt the impact of
dealing with cancer and ere
interested in the research being
done to conquer this dread
disease.
Two pianists from the staff
of Hope, Mrs. Roberta Kraft
and Mrs. Eleanor Palma, will
give a benefit duo-pieno recital
to raise funds for the American
Cancer Society Friday, Jan. 21
felt in and part time at Hope College,
music She is a member of the MMTA
and o performing member of
the St. Cecilia Music Society.
Eleanor Palma received her
bachelor of music education
degree from Calvin College and
did graduate work at San Diego
State University. During her
college years she was piano
soloist on two occasions with
the Grand Rapids Symphony
and also with the Calvin Col-
lege orchestra. She is also a
member of MMTA. a perform-
polyester knit gowns with fitted
long - sleeved jackets and
in Wichers auditorium at 8 p.m. ing member of St. Cecilia, and
Donations will be accepted at teaches privately and on the




Roberta Kraft, a native
past three summers she has
of been a member of the music
nett. 95 East 16th St.; Todd
Bruinsma, 4476 64th St.; John
Cuerrant, Otsego; Mrs. Doug-
las Kamphuis and baby, 86
Birchwood Ave.; Mrs. Glenn
Kotman and baby, A-5883 16th
Ave.; Brendan O’Connor, 120
West Tenth St.; Troy Paasman,
Hudsonville; Michael Van Eyk,
4314 46th St.; Thomas Wassink,
34 East 33rd St.; Bert Water-
Parents of the groom hosted |n Stall Office PS
a rehearsal dinner at Warm
Friend Motor Inn.
After a southern honeymoon,
the newlyweds will be at home
at 3927 4 47th St., Hamilton.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School, is
employed at Bursma Radio and
Northside Restaurant. The
groom, a Hamilton High School
graduate, is employed at Rock
Valley Farm and Overisel Feed.
2, South Haven. frorn Wheaton College with a 1973. She is marned to Dr. Rob-
" The bride Is a graduate of bachelor of music education ert Palma, a professor of re-
Grand Valley State Colleges, degree and received her master ligion at Hope, and the mother
The groom, a graduate of Grand of music degree from Indiana of three children.
Valley and Western Kentucky University. She is married to The program will include
University, works at J. E. Over- George Ki
ton Co. in South Haven. physical couluhv.. cm ..a., v™ Aflnnn
£hlld™n She is nreshient oi:1*111- Aaron
Church Women
raft, a professor oi|TOrks j. s. Bach, D. Scar-
ed cationand has two . .
chi dren. p id f 16 '
the Holland Piano Teacher's Copland, and Sergei Rachman-
Forum and teaches privately i inoff.
FOREST GROVE
Henry L. (Jennie) Vander Kolk,
Grove Reformed Church. Her OES. entertained the club at Luanne Johnson and Ron Van-
husband died ten years ago. her home Thursday evening, jder Molen in the gift room.
Surviving are five sons, Levi Mrs. R. T. Schipper and Mrs. j The newlyweds left on a
H., Marvin, Irvin, Dale and Tregloan reported on calls made i honeymoon trip to Florida and way, 160th Ave.
Eugene; two daughters, Mar-! to deliver Christmas gifts to upon their return will reside at Admitted to Holland Hospital
jerie and Arlene Vander Kolk, the shut-ins. Mrs. Ross Kinlaw, 401 Howard Ave.. lot 17. Both Frjday were jaCoba l*. Febre,
all of the Forest Grove area; ' worthy matron of Star of Beth- are graduates of West Ottawa 315 Hoover Blvd.; Alice Nien-
ten grandchildren and two sis- lehem chapter, was guest at the High School. The bride is ajhuis, 48 East 22nd St.; Grace
ters, Mrs. Margaret Keegstra of meeting and drew the name of beautician at Colonial Acres
Hudsonville and Mrs. Peter Mrs. Schipper to receive the Salon, the groom is employed
(Hanna) Huizen of Zeeland. mystery gift. Mrs. Kinlaw an- at Hansen Machine Co.
Funeral services will be held ' nounced several events, includ- The groom’s parents hosted
at 3 p.m. Tuesday from Forest ing dates and places of schools a rehearsal breakfast at Beech-
Grove Reformed Church with of instruction in this area. wo3d Inn.
the Rev. Edward Veldhuizen A Temple association meeting -
officiating. Burial will be in is scheduled Jan. 28 at 3 p.m. a car driven by Robert Dob- --------- r-- ----- ,. ...
Forest Grove cemetery. and the club will lie guests of son Jaehning. 66. of 333 West | Hamilton 1055 Lincoln’ Ave • I moved to Holland in 1960. Prior
Relatives will meet in the ' Sau8atueck-Dou^as Jan- JI-'Mh St., castbound on 16th St., | MrSi Perkins and baby to his retirement he was self-
church parlor at 2:45 p.m,i when Southeast drttr.ct olfl- and one operated by Craig Alle»18M 7Mh Sl Famrille c,.;
Tuesday. CalUng hours at the cers j J Lun<;h was I Wierda, northbound along River petre 704 Lim
Yntema Funeral Home are from ! served by the hostess and Miss Ave., collided at the intcrsec- 1 Smilh 1(MSj BrooklaM. j
Rosema; Fred Van Meter,
Wyoming.
Discharged Friday were Cath-
erine De Roos, 438 Harrison
Ave.; Menzo Dornbush, 944 East
Eighth St.; Esther Ebels, 129
East 22nd St.; Theodore Fla-
herty. 29 East 21st St.; Heidi!
Harry Croff, 80,
Dies in Hospital
Harry Croff, 80. of 556 Wash-
ington Ave., died Sunday in
Holland Hospital following a
short illness.
Born in Lapeer County, he
7 to 9 p.m. tonight. Vernice Olmstead.
ersec-
tion Saturday at 5:44 p.m.
employed in the furnace busi-
Barbara ness- was a veteran °t World
War I and a member of the
Mrs. E.L. Cisco
Of Glenn, Dies
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Eugene F.
(Rose L.) Cisco, 53, of route 3,
Fennville. died early Monday
in Community Hospital follow-
ing an eight-month illness.
Bom in Grand Junction, Colo.,
she lived in the Glenn area
most of her life.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are four sons, Eugene
A., Henry P., Eddie G. and
Raymond A., all of Fennville;
three daughters, Mrs. Charles
(Judy) Villwock, Mrs. Kenneth
(Rose) Morrison, Mrs. David
(Ruth) Goodrose, all of South
Haven: eight grandchildren; a
brother, Adolph Rogallo Jr. of
Grand Junction; four sisters.
Mrs. Frank (Edith) Doty of
Miami, Fla., Mrs. Sam (Ruth)
Woods of Rockford, Mrs. Alfred
(Lydia) Gillett of Gobles, and
Mrs. Frank (Harriett) Alfieri
of Grand Junction.
AnniversaryOpen House
nette Ter Vree. 1033 Post Ave.;




Cars operated by Marjorie
Aplin, 66, of 733. Lake St.. Sau-
gatuck, and Arlene Joyce
Bloemendal, 40, of 3840 96th
Ave., Zeeland, collided Monday
Holland Fish and Game Club.
Surviving are? his wife, Gwen-
dolyn; two sons, Allen Croff of
.. .......  ncic Holland and Stephen of Charles-
Marie Van Huis? 287 West Voth | lon- S CJ four daughters, Mrs.
St.; Jennie Ten Have. 321 West ' ?"!! of,91ai’ Ca,lf-. Mrs.
13th St.; Daniel Baumann, 7854 Judl Ed1?ar ,?amP Point* I1, >
120th Ave.; Mildred Souser. 853 Mrs; Jl,‘ Shu11 of SePU>veda,
Butternut Dr.; Claudia Solis Callf' and Mrs- Allce Dykstra
Maple Beach; Russell Gambrel <-of Holland: 13 grandchildren
730 Second Ave.; Anna O'Con- and one great-grandson,
nor, 1103 Hawthorn; Edith i Cr61™11011 will take place at
Elzinga, 316 East 18th St.; Gra<*,and Crematory, Grand
Veda Downing. 6269 139th; Scott ^a^ arrangements
Akom. South Haven. were by the Mulder Funeral
Discharged Saturday were H0016,
Lucille Davis, 167 College Ave.; ; -
Morris De Vries, 382 Howard Will jnm WlPr^Pnin
Ave.; Floyd Durham. 319 West TT,,,lum ™ iciSerTia
24th St.; Embert Giles, Doug- Qiirrnrnkc rtf 7R
las; Mrs. Theodore Jastrzemb- JUttUmDS '<>
1 Jtark\’.a|bfLnPHriKnagKLaLe; u" w‘1Uara Wiersema, 78, of 582
Morris KoHf and baby, 863 Har- ; crescent Dr., died early Sunday
hnH Dn„/ lIrK JaT, McFy in Holland Hospital, where he
' bad t**" a Patienl since Dec.Jeanne Nyland, o006 146th Ave.; 35.
MnriPl Ind': He had lived in Holland most
< TWnm. ̂ lersen. Resthaven; 0; his life and retired in 1963
1 Thomas. slu{5*r» Zeeland; Tho- from Miles Laboratories, Zee-
mas.Tab®!/ Hamilton. land. He was a member
Admitted to Holland Hospital Third Reformed Church.
Sunday were Elmarie Jones. Surviving are his wife, Eliza-
?0Uth ”av®n: ̂ ancy naming' beth; a daughter, Mrs. Harold
ton, 6329 Blue Jay Lane; Ben- b. (Alice) Hopkins of Indianap-
Reformed Church Women of
Rose Park Reformed Church
met last Tuesday in the educa-
tional unit of the church for the
first meeting of the new year.
Installation services for new
officers were conducted by re-
Henry H. Russcher Volleyball Club
Succumbs at 77 HonorsMember
ZEELAND - Henrv H. Rus- On 85tH Birthday
c^Kpr 77 of Avpn , „ Fillmore ' township. d"ied late Celebrating her 85th birthday
tirmg president, Pat Bielby , Sundav in Zeeland Community Tuesday was Margaret Bocks
who also opened with prayer. Hospital following a short il'l- of Howard Ave.
In candlelight services. Jean ess Last Wednesday, members of
Born in Fillmore township, he her volleyball club staged a
was a lifelong resident of the surpris€ ijinMay party in her
area and a retired farmer. He!, . .. . .. .
was a member of Overisel | honor' ,ollowme the,r re«ulir
Christian Reformed Church. game. A birthday cake and ice
Surviving are his wife. Ida; j cream were served.
Mrs. Kenneth Mrs. Bocks, who was the first
Mrs : president of the Beechwood
more than 50
Vande Hoef was installed as
president; Eleanor Vander
Wege, vice president; Doris
Gfoeneveld, secretary; Pat
Boyink, treasurer; Joyce Ny-
boer, assistant secretary-treas-
urer; Dorjs Nienhuis, secre-
tary of education; Jean Vanden two daughters,
Brink, secretary of spiritual (Eleanor) Overweg and
life; Evelyn Dora, secretary of JamM (Sharonl Gi,le ie. both ‘'Tanl a„ active
organization; Renee Timmer, . „ „ , , , . , >cars ago, is still an acme
secretary of service, and Karen |0f Hol,and: four grandchildren; !piayer wjth present club mem-
sister, Mrs. John (Jennie) bers.Eshenaur and Eleanor Vander
Wege, circle chairmen.
The guild will hold a mother-
daughter supper for all women
of the church on Feb. 8 with
Mrs. Marie Bosman as speaker.
Monies from the fall bazaar
were distributed, with half des-
ignated for mission causes in
Holland and other Reformed
missions and the other half to
be used for a church project.
Members packed boxes for
India and Dulcie, N.M. Sweat-
ers and sewing supplies had
been collected from church
members for the project.
Hostesses were Evelyn Dorn
and Hester Riemersma.
a
Tucker of Holland and a broth- 1 She plays six games straight
er, George Russcher of Muske- with the much younger mem-g n bers every other Wednesday.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from
Overisel Christian Reformed 1 625
Church with the Rev. Bernard
Mulder officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.!
Relatives will meet in the
church basement at 1:45 p.m.
Wednesday. Relatives and SAUGATUCK — Mrs. Alex-
friends may meet the family ander (Susan) Matyas, 88, of
at the Mulder Funeral Home 1 1005 North Elizabeth St., died
tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. and at her home early Tuesdayy
Tuesday from 3 to 4 and 7 to 9 following a lengthy Illness.
Rated a "terrific player" by




Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nanninga
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nanninga i Betty Walcott.
. o.'ce « « Fiohih and of Allendale will be honored at 1 The open house will be hosted
at 3.» p.m. ai aig ~ u an open housc jn ce|-ebraljon by (be couple's children, Wayne
Fairbanks Ave. Police said the
Aplin car was westbound on
Eighth attempting a left turn
onto Fairbanks while the Bloem-
endal car wes eastbound on
Eighth.
open
of their 40th wgdding anniver- and Donna Nanninga of Bor-
sary on Saturday, Jan. 22, from culo, Keith and JoAnn Nanninga
2 to 5 p.m. The celebration of Zeeland. Tom and Sharon
will be held in Allendale Town- Rcsine of Vriesland, Rich and j Mary Nienhuis, Zeeland; Alvin
ship Hall. ; Carla Huizenga of Seattle,
jamin Nash. 100 East 21st St.;
Maria Davila, 326 Maple Ave.;
Ruth Tidd, Hamilton; Leslie
Dornak, Fennville; Timmy Mer-
riweather, 165 Reed Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Wil-
liam Appledorn, 267 West 15th
St.; Mrs. Ken De Boer and
baby, 596 Wedgewood Dr.; Ken-
neth De Neff, 16675 James St.;
’‘P
The Nanningas were married I Wash., and Glenda Nanninga of
Jan. 22, 1937. She is the former | Holland.
Seeback, Saugatuck; Ruth Tho-
mas, Grand Junction; Ella Van
Liere, 24 East Lakewood Blvd.
oils, Ind.; a sister, Mrs. Louis
Van Appledorn; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Neal Wiersema, both of
Holland and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Born in Hungary, she came
to the U.S. as a young woman.
She and her husband lived in
Chicago for 50 years and moved
to Saugatuck in 1952 upoA re-
tirement. Her husband died in
1963.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Joseph (Wilma)
Hemes of Scottsdale, Ariz.,
Mrs. George (Rose) Winters of
Lament, 111. and Mrs. William
(Goldie) Bero of Cape Coral,
Fla.; a son, Alexander Matyas,
Jr. of Saugatuck; seven grand-
sons and several great-grand-
children.
Mr. and Mrfc. Mario (Mike)
Scholten of Hudsonville will
Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chap- celebrate their 40th wedding an-
el with the Rev. Henry Voogd niversary with an open house
officiating. Burial will be
Hlgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may meet the family
tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
chaptl.
next Saturday from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m. at the Borculo Community
Center.
The event will be hosted by
their children and
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Scholten
grandchildren, Mrs. Phyllis
Huyser and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Garry Scholten and family
and Mr. and ’ Mrs. Skip
(Christal) Bunker. All relatives
and friends are Invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Scholten were
married Jan. 18, 1937.
A car operated by Ivan Clair
Mathews. 39, of 190 West 10th
St., went out of control along
westbound 16th St. near Fair-
banks Ave. Monday at 7:39
p.m. and struck the rear of a
car ahead operated by Antonio
Rios Flores, 29, of 1014 Blue-
bell.
A car driven by Sheila Ann
Kimball, 22, of 568 West 21st
St., westbound along 32nd St.,
ran off the right side of the
roadway west of Apple Avt. at
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Hornets Are
1-1 in Loop,
Dutchmen 0-1 Lingering cold temperatures
and sunshine has driven frost
By Leo Martonow deeper into the ground, resuli-
Two d i f f e r e n t basketball lng jn of water
/ere snapped Saturday tA
| night in Civic Center.
The Kalamazoo College Hor-i Works officials said.
|fsorn Gtoes Zeeland Defeats
Wa,  . ..... . Marl in Wmy Rangers, 62-59
By Jodie Brown
JEN1SON - Anyone who ZEELAND - Trailing until
Two dinerenLJD?s*^0a,‘ mg m scores of water service - J , the final 34 minutes of the . . M .
streaks were tur y pj^ (0 private homes becom- ?a-vs •hat lightning never strikes fiame the Zeejand Chix oul - < 14 /^l Irin^j
•» r*n“*r mg frozen. Board of Public m the acJ, ̂  has distanced Forest Hills Central nOIIQllU
aid. never flUendwl a Wcsl OHawa- hprp Fnriav niehl fi2 . 59. 1 B 4west uuawa- here Friday nighl( 62 . 59.
Jemson. His- Thc chjx stayed wjl|lin six
l'rlday points of the lead throughout
OH, HUM! — These teachers from E E Fell
and Holland Christian Middle School, might
look like they're in a daze but according to
Jim Zeedyk, the team will be ready to do
battle against the Holland Police Depart-
ment in the annual benefit basketball game
in Civic Center on Feb. 24 The teachers ore
working out every Thursday night in hopes
of evening things out in next month's tilt.
Shown (left to right) are Al Timmer, Jeff
Mulder, Bern Allen and Ben Dubbeld.
(Sentinel photo)
nets ended their losing ways at The BPW urged customers j^1115011 8ame in
four by breaking Hope College's who experience rusty water lory rePea , 1 ̂  n * V“,r/ t me am o gnout *
three-game winning string, 73- from the cold water tap or a ,wh®n . “arJ‘>r , **aiK'a'l,s the game but surged ahead with |n Ownrtimo64. decrease- in water pressure to Wl*dcats buried led Hosners on|y minuites remaining. jlH wYw 1111116
It was the opening MIAA tilt let the cold water run with a (Panth®rs ̂ 1-77 The last time Quarter margins With Forest Martonosl
fo Co“ch Russ DeVette’s Fly- stream about the size of a hese met was n a 1976 Hills leading were 17 - 11 first. Joseph sT josenh
Dutchmen Hope is now V4 pencil to prevent ,he service J third^hark and “ ' ^ (elf ,h f ^ ofthe' Holffi
!0rall^:vKe^ X bTw'S .to, ,00 -ka ^ "Uy "std held an H# jgloo a?a,n here Friday
^t wai deRnitely ' the best frozen water pipe calls last Despite the frequent turn- : exceptionally balanced scoring I J«ht but ̂ ‘1{ri,J“a^,75^v^
we’ve played since the Marshall week and plumbers, who should overs, the Panthers led most atUck with three players hitt^ 8
TZSr said Hornet be called for help, reported the fir* quarter behind the- or » “U “a.Tverylime „
Coach Ray Steffen. “We’ve been scores of other calls. sharp plays of Brian Shaw on [0rH1Ts^rs aor the losing play Holland, it turns out to
in a long slump and anytime BPW personnel were inspect- the outside with Marty Klein Bnanf ̂ Inaat wHh be ’an outstanding game,’’ said
! you beat Hope here, you know mg fire hydrants in the city to a|'d Mark Haltenhoff doing the MacKay with 14 veteran mentor George Gaun-
vou have accomplished some- make jure .here are no frozen ^/^ttheTsSmS Feterffik wifh ?2 an? Bui der
nffHilrina/.imrim Keller with ten points. The win was the second in. th f , . .ji: From the floor Zeeland held the Big Seven compared to four
and ended the quarter trailing a sljghUy mark shooling defeat| and lhe f;urth in
on 27 of 66 for 41 per cent tries for St. Joseph Holland
Jemson built up a big lead and central on 23 of 64 for 36 which has now dropped two
in the second quarter, but West per ccnt heartbreakers in a row. is 1-5
Ottawa pulled back to within The edge in free throw went jn conference and 2-8 over-
11 points with timely shooting to Forest Hills as they shot on a||
by Randy VanderPloeg, Shaw 13 of 21 for 62 per cent while :
iiiunv .mi v miviv ti 1 uv
hydrants from leaking water.thing.'
The big difference in the game
according lo the veteran “K
coach, was domination of the
backboards.
“K" outrebounded Hope 35-24
as Jerry Kessenich led the tall-
er Hornets with 10 caroms. Six- c Q A Z 1
foot-six guard Kevin York fol- jCOTS, O^T“OI
irkft-rvrj tirit h nmo .lim Holwerda
Eagles Win
By Decisive
iwo.A 6uai v* W~r_V/ 1 u.’ y* “ ‘u* Center Dale Wright could do
lowed w h ine. Ji olwerda and Klein West Ottawa went Zeeland hit on 8 of 14 for 57 per no wrong and was ,he big rea.
was high for the Dutchmen HUDSONV1LLE - With five to the locker room down 53-42 cent. ison St J(X, camc out on ,op
with seven.
Kalamazoo also had the bet
players in double figures to at the half,
mount the scoring attack, the
e/n,1 . . , . , , son St. Joe camc out on top
untral also look me edge on The 6T ^3, slandou, fired
ntwvimrlinrr U’ltn tn /nAlonn c . . ...------ u j — ..i. me o.i Bear sianaoui, urea
......... ....... o -------- -- The Panthers moved tojyith- rebounding with 33 to Zeeland s four of hjs game high 3() p^g
ter percentage from the field, Hudsonville Eagles trounced in seven points early in the _ , j, in the extra session. Keene
Chix Take 9th Holland
Wrestling Invitational
5M2^and "that factor was the Comstock Park. 84 - 61 Friday thir^quar^r"" Their zone de- poug Kalkman was leading Taylor added (w0 frce throws
one DeVette was most con- night here. fensc was ineffective against re,)®un(ier ‘or 'he Chix with ' — 1; — ...uii. r..._ »»«i-
cerned about. ' A numb Comstock squad tbe deadly outside shooting of ei?h
"Because of our lack of size, managed only two points in the tj0|jffe and Cunningham. The n<
. i _____ zn nor rpnl third nuarter allowinp the . _____
Zeeland, the state’s top award,
ranked Class B wrestling team, Zeeland had four
added the ninth Holland Invita- champs, Holland three
Jim Kosheba (R) dec. Kurt
Zeeland is now 6
in overtime while Dan Mole-
4 overall !paar Runned one in from wfly
Kalamazoo." offered DeVette. the period. ̂ ,, ,k„ „na ,b-, The regulation ended at 73------ , ........ - - . , q • . m . wore ,q . .R board showed 77-58 a. the nd V ^ “pSSi" ToCwal
‘'uT4r HudL5le.lM {-% ̂ ir^tlnued its. march m2
, .. ha . tn wit^n three a' half and Hudsonville. 60 - 32 the fourth quarter led by
fought back ^ the end of the third period. Van Eck and stretched its
'tows w^th 54 ^ left "S'1™* lead jCTis,'n bu,“ and the
.. rvuiv """ ZVoA boo Hudsonville were Jim Tannis, Jenison fans went wild as they
individual Brink (Z), 6-4: 178 pounds, But the Hornets netted six tree l0. Van Heuvel, 10; watched their scoreboard start
and Chuck Kraai <Z) dec. Jim throws to win going away.
...... - - ------- - ------- — ....... — ------- ------ lWay„.,, Craig Bengeest. 11; Joel Shoe- over in the final seconds of the
tional to its already growing Lakeshore two. Fruitport. Mus- Munger (F), 16-0; 191 pounds. Scott Peterson old a maker, 17, and Del De Weerd. contest.
after eight minutes.
••Wright did a great job out
there," insisted Holland Coach
Dwayne (Tiger) Teusink ‘'But
it's tough to keep losing these
close ones."
Substitute guard Pal Weber
came off the bench in the sec-
SAUGATUCK - Lasl minute ?nd “t t0 lhrow.,in1 10 !winls
Busscher, 4-1-9; Simple, 1
3 - 5. Totals 27 - 8 - 62.
Saugatuck
Loses 50-44
^Muskegon Catholic mustered (FK>. 7-0; 112 pounds. Steve Northern (RH), Stevensville- 1 Center Andy Noble of "K" From the free throw line the He PgaPve special ̂  mfnute ^ to Petersen 15. Chuck Bobeldyk
137 points for fourth, followed Villarreal (H) dec. Rick Me- Lakeshore (L), Ravenna (R). led both teams in scoring with Eagles hit on 16 of 30 for o0 credjlbto hjs guards Shaw and ,av • 11 and Steve Van Tongeren 10.
bv Forest Hills Northern, 135%, Cabe <MC), 3-2; 119 pounds. Grand Rapids Central (GR),!21 markers. David Dame threw per cent and Comstock Park Vander plocg A-(ter (he (irst arter tje of Both teams hit on 46 per
Stevensville - Lakeshore. 85%. Dennis Bringedahl (F. dec. Tim Muskegon Reeths-Puffer .RPi. in 17 and York 12. Bruce Van- on 13 of .9 for M per cent shot 33 0f 67 12-12, Saugatuck ted at the half ̂  from , h;
Ravena 82 Muskegon Reeths- McCabe (MC), 8-5; 126 pounds. Other Zeeland grapplers to der Schaaf was high for Hope Comstock Park turned over 26->2 and 36-32 on the third field The shorter Bears
Puffer 73% St Joseph 72% Randy DeWilde <H) dec. Al Bel- finish in the top six were John with 15 markers. Clark came the ball 34 times compared with from the floor for e respectable ̂  ^ down two more rebounds. 40-38.
Grand' Rapids Central. 57 and anger (RP). 5-3; 132 pounds. Victor (105) fourth Dan Rik- off the bench to fire in 13 while 19HuT JJL^bounded Com- 49 **r CCn,> bUl was badly 0Ul Coach Ron West rate attrib- ! »olland .P‘a-ved. a floor
Muskegon Orchard View. 50. 'Jamie Lingle (L) dec. Dale kers (112) fifth and Brad Smith Peterson and Holwerda had 12 onWtomm Com rebounded 23 t0 54. uted his (eam's sixth loss in Same ^ f13 ‘urn?vers
Gene Kraai of Zeeland, a Lee (F), 12-5; 138 pounds, Rick (138) and Tim Cooke (loo) each. lU C4 ff ' Hudsonville iavvees also Joliffe led all scores with 27, eight tries to the 78 per cent C0PPap<^, ̂  .4 or ^ dof;
state champ in 1976, won the Den Hof (GR) dec. Brian Sims sixth. ^ _ Another big factor that Steffen . ced its opponent 66 - 29. followed by Van Eck with 26. free throw shooting of Mich- ,x,ld\k fouled out with 4.«2
most pins award with three. (RP), 9-4. Holland's Joe Lara (105) was pointed out was that Hopes Eagles are now 5 - 5 Shaw led the Panthers with 23 igan Lutheran. Saugatuck hit
Holland Coach Clyde Line said At 145 pounds. Doug Van third, Garry Visscher (191) end centers failed to register aa  and 4 - 2 in the O • K followed bv Klein with
pinned Steve Dan De Pree (heavyweight) .point. However, starting center ’ ^ Hudsnn. lhethat the talented Kraai's three Dussen (Z) r ------ --------- --— - , .
matches took only 1% minutes. Tejchma (M«) 2:49; 155 pounds, fourth. Cliff Moore (98) fifth Dwayne Boyce was in foul
Doug Smith of Lakeshore took Louis Boven (H) dec. Mike and Tim Vermurlen (119) and trouble at the half with three
- . ..... . ...... ..... J- . ..... ... “!“*u personals.
Hope did finish with three
more fielders, 30-27 but was
only - able to connect on four of
seven free throw attempts com-
pared to 19 of 22 for "K "
Jeff Waterstone, Wayne Van
Dyke and Vander Schaaf each
took turns making
1 44 per cent on free throws.
left in regulation and the socre
61-61. According to Teusink,
League Blue Division. Hudson- in the reserve game, the Both teams were cold from ^^?yllpre ab^nJpfp^irl t 'a!!
ville entertains Hudsonville first quarter was played almost the floor with Saugatuck con- 0ffe
l/uug onimi vi uanvoiivi «« - ..... ....... - ---- .
the most outstanding wrestling Bringedahl (F). 8-4; 165 pounds. Jon Sanders '1781 sixth.
2 Area Teams Hamilton Loses 60-58
Host District To League Leading Lee
Tournaments
Unity on Tuesday night.
VVIII MO
court press forced Panther cent. j I their losinc streak bv heat me
i
brought them a 44-34 half-time of 19 points, was in foul trouble °"ad me nexl *naay 0n tne
lead. The Wildcats broke the i" first quarter ami played; Holland's reserve team decked
rn » vn DApmc AftPr game open in the third quarter,, only a portion of the second
•wr" GRfDuriD n / an(l ,eams cmPtie<l ,hcir garter and the last two minutes ip?le ̂ arS'j 74 "9' 1
P°und,ng Hudsonville Unity, 5fl ̂  jn lhe fourth slanza. of lhe game. He had nine ̂ nku^ur” ̂WYOMING - Wyoming Lee in the last six games.------ now commands the lead in Quarter margins were 13 - 9 IIlu,vo
the O - K Blue Division because Hamilton first, 30 - 27 Hamilton the game.
Two area basketball teams they improved their mark to at the half and Lee 44 - 40 at Dame g
will be hosting state district 5 . 1 at the expense of the the third quarter.
Hamilton basketball team which | At one point Hamilton held
Unity Drops
Game 84-56
f k Vatc (or Hn™ in ** -------- ° ............. ...... . bench in the fourth stanza, of the game. He had
moves for buckets for Hope in to ̂  ^ ^ halftime mark, the Hob Hunter led the Junior Pan-, points for his effort.
n ~ -avp Katemazoo a 38- Grand RaPids Creston Bears lhers in scoring and rebound*| Ijeading scorers for Sauga- Jvnd fn're^und^wJh "m
3 halftime lead after' time ex- completed their attack in the ing with 18 points and {Kk oaeh with 10 " Kolland l75' “ Van TonKer:
— ........... .......... — ....., . pired by hitting on two free second half winning 84 - 56 here ̂ I0m-S- . . yj ( Th Randv Wolf with 13 was high en- •V0‘10' Molenaar- 8*2'W:
The two include a Class B lost here Friday night, 60 • M.'a nine point lead only to s e Fri(j „ sht scorer for the toners DeVeUe’ w>-12 Pelers,,n 5-5‘
laanda Hamilton which had shared it dandle and Ue b«Ud M.AA Ig; J_» U* Bern ^ de|cated thc s.^ .held ,**0! 0. .he If'
tournaments.
tourney at West Ottawa and a Hamilton which had shared it dwindle and Lee build up
Class D field at Saugatuck. first place is now 4 - 2 in the to an eight point lead.
Teams participating at West i ieague suffering its first loss Steve Butkiewicz had the
Ottawa besides the Panthers are
Holland Christian, Hudsonville.
Hudsonville Unity, Jenison and
Zeeland.
Saugatuck plays host to the
likes of Allendale. Grand Rap-
ids Baptist Academy. Grand
Rapids St. Joseph Seminary and
Bees Sting
Saugatuck
game high with 24 points for
Lee.
Hamilton had three men in
double figures, Rick Kooiker
with 10, Scott Lokkers with 17
and Scott Berens with 11.
Hope travels to Aquinas.w.u.v» w * ------- saders, 34-31. Hot shooting in
Hope (64) - Holwerda. 5-2-12; ithe fjrsl quarter which border- SCJJ* Q
Vander Schaaf, 7-1-15; Boyce, ed on 79 per cent for the Bears ̂ esl ,)t,a"a
A At \X7 *> t /n 0 fl .1 * i <» »- rt I r\( West Ottawa freshmen, by a "3^ ^iaTV "o St. Joseph— Shaw. 30. i t r h 2-1-5;
0-0-0; Waterstone. 2-0-4; Peter- provided rthe high margin of 9*5'23: KleiJ' HaJ)®"‘ ma^USaturdavTa%a°me wifh ?rU' Weber- 5-0’10: ̂ grillo,
son. M-12; Van Dyke, m; Uy. £ 'pw ' VoT' Wn Ta"e  Rdss- Wtoler' ^





'.ue 2-04; Ross, 1-2-4; Wheeler, 3-2-
8; Taylor, 4-2-10. Totals 31-
17-79.
sjHope Jayrees SidBruinsma
vT.S Saturday night for its ninth con- 1 hit on 26 of 54 and Lee on 27 Alberlson' ̂  1 Tota,s “7 1973- Jim Aukeman with 12 Dale ^ Wilde, 3-0-6; 'F VO 11 RpmrH
Mus secutive victory. The Indians of 58. .. T ~ Hoekwater with 10 and Greg ^ * <W; Vanderlaan. 3- tyCn ,XC^UI U
kegon to do tattle against Miu-.^ 2? | The Hawk jayVees lost 60 - 56 Money Taken During iHondord with 0. ....
kefon Mona" Shore's. The stale Class D third rated i geW “™|by Rand, pharmacy Break-In
cen” S,Tr.a r and" 6^ K* W HCland police said IJM.
ter other Ss ldude Fenn- Saugatuck mentor, Ron Wes- ! The Ham.lton freshmen squad cash was mismg Jrom the Hoh
ville. Hopkins Middleville. Kel- Mf8"5 HamUtol wi“ entertain Alle-
loggsville and Byron Center. . . .. gan on Tuesday night.
The winner of Hollands dis- "Their guards are even higv Hami,lon (a, _ Koc
ClaOsen. 3-0-6; 3-. omnaM C*6; Richardson. 1-3-5; Jones, ..|t was :usl a terrific team
h^V^leZ^NkLauslm had ^ Muilenbur8‘ 2*1'5' Tolals effort, our best of the season "
bad3 K na had 16 d 43*15‘101- That's what Colle8e iun-,18, and Johnny King had 16. -- jor varsjty basketbaH Coach
Leads GVSC
ln68-62 Win
( .. ...... .. Kooiker, 4 •
trict will advance to the Re- ger than our forwards," claim- 2 - 10; Lokkers. 8-1-17;
gionals at Ferris State College, j ed Westrate Berens,’ 5 - 1 - 11 ; Sale, 3-0-6;
The West Ottawa winner moves ̂  ^ d the winners Achterhof 2 - 2 - 6; Dekker,
.......... 3-0-6; Klassen, 1-0-2.
ALLENDALE - Sid Bruin-
Glenn Van Wiercn said after sma pumped in 21 points
his club turned back Kalama- to lead Grand Valley to a 68-62
zoo College, 65-58 Saturday eve- Great takes Conference victory
over take Superior State
breaking a window.
on to Muskegon’s Walker Arena w^b2L^nelsPS White SSew -
and the Byron Center winner to ^ the Totals 26 - 2^58. _ __ ________
vances,"e Powerful River Rouge
cash was mising from the Hoi- ̂  the free throw line Hud- r , * Punners
? & W"; SZST^ST. it cSiSl «...
break-in was reported at 4:55 f . r. „
a m todav f 2 ' GRAND RAPIDS - Several nmg in Civic Cente . ,
Officers said nothing else ap- Un'ly held the ed^e on re' Holland area runners competed The victory evened out Hope s College Monday night
peared miSng although some bounds by a 37 to .30 margin. jn a road race here Saturday. J record at 4-4. | Paul Peterman contributed 16
drawers were8 opened8 Entry! Unity which is now 6 • 4 will Jack Bannink took first place in John Vande Guchte tallied 20. points in the Grand Valley
to the office was gained by 1 travel to Hudsonville on Tues- ,be 29 and older field with a markers for Hope. Ron Remi; ̂ [ort making his




| cent for the game, had quarter
! leads of 18-13, 47-24 and 69-40. |
i Saugatuck netted 33 per cent '
of its shots.




.33 30 clocking mk 13, Steve Hinkamp 12 and
' Bill Carr was third in 24.35. • Paul Hospers 9. Thc Dutchmen
Bill Maat came in fifth in the hit on 38 per cent of their shots
29 and under field with a 34:19 from the field and 55 from the
time In the four-mile run for free throw lane,
high school lads. Kirk Lam- "Our man-to-man press sure
bers was second in 21 :37, Randy paid off for us, as
Do Prec 12th 28:39. Dave Niles Kalamazoo plentyUc net mu M —
13th 2.3:40. Curt Mast 14th 24 'll overs."
and Shane Stafford 28th 30:49. mented.
18th in a row in double figures.
Grand Valley, 15-1, notched
its 12th straight win in a tight
contest that was tied 32-32 at
the half.
Tom Konobka scored 21
it caused points for take Superior, 11-3.
of turn- In girl’s basketball action,




The powerful serves of 1 * k » A f\
S: r^med H0K Are Now 4-0
American Brian Teacher in the jj College’s wrestling team Bouge club, 88 -
championship final today of tne crunched Grand Rapids school taften Greene
by Ted Bertrand 'game with key baskets by Van 1 River Rouge. The Maroons
RIVER ROUGE — Holland I Dyke and forward Doug Vogel- piayed almost even ball against
Christians’ basketball team! zang. But it was not enough to the panlber starters being out-
suffered its first truly decisive offset! the tremendous on - ! , .
handfo? an' outslMdhig "Ifivcr S* Trading^ ^ aTIe start ^ Van Dyhe and Vogetzang ahb55. of the second quarter, the ed by Jimju, slashed in on tay
h   nched , regarded by j Maroons went to work at con- buc^elbridg^g ̂ gap oUaTent
prtday^ n!ghl T Ti Z '^7', fe.nsnd toDOr Fnda>. n,lgh.t for lts fourlh prep coach of the midwest if K DeJonge oved aimosl as,fold.
Tr™nh,aS.ed Teach- «H r™^-‘a™\r8'"pouto, “l tl*
" fei^™adIHiLTed,.!t“ *" Ma?»n, did
making
not lose a service game
Ken DeJonge proved almost as
another ! adept at ballhandling as the The final period saw the
Panthers themselves. - Maroons desperately trying to
show However, the overpowering catch up with both sides substi-
Rouge strength and catlike quickness tuting freely. The quarter was-- • • - it-!-*-"----* •- ------ spectacularin Decker <H) pinned Scott Lv- jor ev jnl t^ey g0l6 Rouge b^gan t0 show, highlighted by some i
winnimT the championship and J;.40’, 134 Pounds. Jo'\n Rouge opened the scoring on Time after time they broke the plays by Brian Broekhuizem
Bf •"  ” . ..... . •- «- * * rthUL'i-Vi
r ^ho caiH ;pounds, Mike Conti (H) dec. Although Maroons’ center wall, Holland Christian came Golden, 1 - 0 - 2, Simmons, -- 1
ninir sinrkton of Dallas Tim McFarland, 26-6; 177 Mark Van Dyke was able to out in the second half fighting '0 - 4. Totals 42 • 4 - 88^
V., f th first time wifn pounds, Wayne France (H); contain his man with a super like tigers, making the Panthers Christian (55) - DeJonge,
Kralian Cliff Letcher to win pinned Paul Rhoeda. :40; 190 effort,, it was not enough to work for everything they got. 8-2-18; Vogelzang. 4 - 1-9,
i^HoubL linal X Pounds, Kurt Droopers (H» compensate for the Panthers A Detroit Free Press reporter Van Dyke 6 - 1 - 13; Tuls,
Qnrkton and tatcherH>eat th- pinned Tim Seid :40; heavy- sensational outside shooting. remarked that this was the first 1 • 0-2; Vander Ploe^ l - - ,
a tr^Jans Rim Warwick and weight, Tharlo Klaver (H) dec. Trailing 20 - 6, at one point,, non - area team that refused to Lankheet 1 - 0 - 2; Broekhuizen,
SyfBaU,M H64 I Mark Kruszwski, 7-6. Christian got back in to the; be awed or intimidated by 1 3 • I • 7. Totals 24 - 7 - aa.
Hats off
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Junior Welfare League
"Eet Smakelijk the League's fine cookbook,
has done more than help out in the kitchen.
Proceeds from the sale of the book will now
help our community's boys and girls, thanks to
the recent contribution of $9,618 to 13 organi-
zations serving the youth of Holland. lhe dona-
tion exemplifies this hard working service club's
concern for a better tomorrow.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS
i




Houses accounted for 58 per
cent of the total for building
permits issued in Holland Town-
ship for 1976 according to a re-
port released by township build-
ing inspector Harry Nykerk.
Residential building was up
to 101 houses in 1976 compared
to only 70 built in 1975. Total
value of homes built in 1975
was $3,253,500 compared to
$1,765,300 the previous year.
Residential remodeling per-
mits topped the list in num-
bers issued with a total of 140
permits valued at $273,207 is-
sued during the year.
Though 87 more permits were
issued in 1975. the total value ̂  ^ ____ ___
of permks issuedin ™(f m ^^StiTst" and Mi*. I GRAND RAPIDS - Five Hol-
233, was $1,856,563 greater than | ̂  Mrs Raymond KnaP) 806 land area women graduated last






Miss Lori Ann Zoerhoff FiveWOlTien
The engagement of Miss L°ri GrQflUGtGS Ut
nn Tnorhnff nnH Dnuclas i
LPN Program
A Zoe o a d o g 1
Wayne Knap has been announc-
ed. Parents of the couple are





Four applications for building
permits totaling $59,200 were
filed last week with City Build-




Gene By work, 40 East 16th
COFFEE PRICES— The rising price of coffee hove also hod to post signs to inform custo-
has mode it necessary for many establish- mers of the new prices — os this montage
ments to charge more per cup Many places of area notices shows.
(Sentinel photo by Dave Sunain)
Many Find Rising Coffee j A. Thompson, Sr.
Prices Hard to Swallow Dies at A9e 55
By Agnes Hones i Some of the waitresses report DOUGLAS-James A. Hiomp-
Whether they like it omnU^ ™lyFri“«y immunity £ j SU VSabiiitpwelling; *1,000;
w en ̂ ,ey tike ^ i ^ ^ M-.. US-3, al
behavior. The hike in coffee lh<ir CUPS riflled o e . ^ El pan€i 0ffjce, replace
i::Trrrsmxr„rs:,o; ̂  J1* w ^ con-
sigh, into the nature of man. ̂  ^insfJh'r *rv"d in ?he Amed Forces dur- ! Cornie Overweg. « W.at
Waitresses hove noted a ^ 8sh; uL s they were >ng World War II. He had lived Eighth St., remodel exterior and
variety of customer react.^ , P » ^ howX - coffee in Saugatuck since 1950 and interior, $7,000: self, contractor,
to the rise m coffee prices. In morc across was member of Saugatuck Dennis Van Wieren, 533 Michi-
one restaurant the waitresses United Methodist Church and gan ^ve., professional building
said that despite the griping . , ofthe church choir. shell $50,000; self, contractor,




they heard the first days of
the increase, they have noticed
no change in the omount of
coffee sold. A waitress at an-
their money, some customers
make certain the cup is com-
pletely empty before allowing
the waitress to refill it. Others
wife.
Junior College practical nursing ;
program in exercises held at
Gerald R. Ford auditorium.
The women took their clinical
training at Holland City Hos-.
pital and will be working in area
hospitals.
The graduates include Mrs.
Arie (Esther) Lemmen, 12 West
Oak* St., Zeeland, daughter of
George Veldheer and the late
Janet Veldheer of North Hol-
land; vfand her daughter Jan.
also of Zeeland.
Also graduating was Mrs. i i n fY/Uomn
Marvin (Helen) Goeman of Zee- JOlm UyKCfTlQ
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Westrate of Grand
Rapids. She is employed at But-
terworth Hospital.
Mrs. Mary Anne Schaap of
Holland, daughter of Mrs. Jeane
Emerick of Hamilton and Wil-
liam Emerick of Holland is em-
ployed at Butterworth Hospital.
. # ,
Mrs. Mary Anne Schaap
Succumbs at 59
ZEELAND - John R. Dyk-
ema, 59, of 3847 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, died Saturday fol-
lowing an apparent heart at-
tack shortly after arrival at
Zeeland Community Hospitel.
He was a member of Com-
is ™m.l Evelyn; two daughters, Mrs.
Richard (Barbara) Berens
Holland and Patricia L.
home; three sons. James
of Marriage Licensesal Ottawa County
, „ n n rnc-, uucu auuo, ouu.» A. | Robert Rutgers Venhuizen,
other establishment says the use half of the cream in a con- Thompson Jr 0f Wyoming, 127, Holland, and Susan Lynn
coffee price hike has increased tainer for one cup of coffee I Micha^ R of" Caiedonia and
tea consumption where she and then open o new one for steven at home; seven grand.works. their second cup. “They re just children; two brothers. Roger
- - --------- trying to be sassy, said the.p Thompson and Harvey D.
waitress to explain the cream s,otman; a sisteri Mrs. Martin
wasters behavior. I. Grace) Kole, all of Holland;
j All of the waitresses agree his stepfather. Harvey S. Slot-
that the price hike was neces- man 0f Saugatuck and several_, . ... • sary. One said that her res- nephews ;md nieces.
Three cars were involved in jaurant ̂  just breaking even -
a chain-reaction collision Thurs- now whj[e before the increase ;
HI
Miss Diana Holthuis
i Miss Diana Holthuis, daugh-
fter of Mr. and Mrs. Friedrich
Holthuis of Holland, is engaged 1
tujtu Hi uuuvtnwo . lie vvua IIICIIIUCI u* Will
Mrs. Carl (Amy) Boersma of munjty Reformed Chiych and
Holland is the daughter of Mr. was an employe of the Ottawa
and Mrs. Eugene De Young of county Road Commission for
Friesland, Wis. Her husband at-
tends Western Theological Sem-




Beukema, 25, Wyoming; Thomas
Spencer Doerr, 22, and Janet
Susan Parker, 22. Holland; Lot
Wuintanilla. 18, Fennville, and
Grace Solano, 17, Holland;
David Morales Calanchi, 26, and
Andrea Maria Slater, 26, Hoi-
land; Erby Gonzales. 37, and M|Ch'gdn
Anita Cortez - Flores, 37, Hoi- !
land.
Jerry Allen Maatman. 22. and
SrfSrTwWtrof^M^rqu^ I OES Cha ptSF HOS
te-Miss Holthuis is an instructor JonUOfy Meeting ̂  miB lMV1,aiu
of piano at Manchester College1 Mrs. Ross Kinlaw, worthy 0f Holland; a brother,
the past 17 years.
He is survived by his wife,
Jennie; Jwo sons, Harold of
Eau Clare, Wis., and Roger of
Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Lois) Heindl of Phillips,
Wis.; six grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Jennie Bangor of
Holland and Mrs. Richard
in North Manchester. Ind. Mr. ’ matron, presided at a regular
White is a third - year medical meeting of Star of Bethlehem
student at the University of chapter 40, OES, Thursday eve-
ning in the chapter rooms.
day at 5:07 p.rtt. along South ft iLrirmiVv I , Ci,r5 uT ^ 1 Judith Ann Welters. 22, Holland;
WwS*0".;ri 't'ro ttJrk '^Sfsnr^p ,? zi
aa. „n<i ,tomHHi‘ a rar ones who hear the complaints Was southbound on Lincoln and land; Martin Guajardo. Jr., 28,
Hrivon hv RT»ttP mtHp Rosrh and lose ,he liPs even lhou8h the Serrano car was coming i and Brenda Kaye Morris, 22,
anven o> ueue mane they didn.t mflke the ^ {rom an a,ley on the west side Holland; Albert Enar Sorensen,
cLL iihinH omt struck Such 15 lhe Price of an educa- of the road and pulled into the 28, Holland, and Claire Janet
o' the Ne^r car. Moving, ,9. Zeeland.
by Thomas Duane Graham, 23.
of 5220 141st St.
Engaged
A car operated by Michela
Elena Loyola, 19, of 358 Maple
Ave., backing from a driveway
on the north side of 13th St. 180
feet east of Washington Blvd.,
Thursday at 3:(M p.m., and a
car eastbound on 13th St. op-
erated by Diane Marie Smit,
17, of 68 East 33rd St., collided.
Wv _
 r* V
A car driven by Eugene Carl
Jekel, 46. of 156 West 12th St., j
northbound along Pine Ave., '
struck a car stopped in the
roadway 100 feet south of Tenth
St. and registered to Klaus
Michael Patzualdt of 1274
West 14th St. Thursday at 7:20,
p.m. Police said the Patzualdt
car was parked on the east side
of the road and struck earlier
by another vehicle which shoved
the parked car onto the road-
way.
if
’ Cars driven by Inn Sook Lee. |
39 of 685 Concord, and Thomas :
Arthur Herrick, 28, of 1734 West
32nd St., collided Thursday at j
4:43 p.m. at Van Raalte Ave.
and 16th St. Officer said the
Lee car was eastbound on 16th
while the Herrick auto was
northbound on Van Raalte.
lirw
fi
% Miss Karen DusseljeeThe engagement of KarenDusseljee to Marvin J. Siefke
of Spring Lake is announced by
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Dusseljee of 744 Newcastle Dr.
Mr. Siefke is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin L. Siefke of
Hastings. The couple will be
married in May.
m
side Covent Garden are, left to right,
Dennis Hamilton, David Trask, Dick Taylor
and Gordon Cunningham, who double in
multiple roles
(Holland Photography photo)
'Fair Lady Smash Hit
COCKNEY CHORUS-Kerry Wyckoff (cen-
ter) as Eliza Doolittle warbles "Wouldn't
It Be Loverly?" in one of the opening scenes
of "My Fair Lady" which opened Thursday
night. Sharing in the cockney chorus out-
Paul Hernandez Anaya, 42,
of 206 West 14th St., suffered
minor injuries when his parked
car, from which he was remov-
ing snow, was struck by another
auto alone 17th St. east of P ne , . ...
Ave Thursday at 8:45 p.m.' Bv Cornelia Van Voorst exacting role, first played by woman dancing with a cane.
Police said the Anaya car was ! It was cold and icy outside, Leslie Howard in Shaw's “Pyg- Director Barbara Greenwood
struck by an auto westbound hut the cast of Holland Com- malion" and later by Rex Ham- received excellent cooperation
on 17th driven by Stanley Har- 1 munity Theatre’s "My Fair son on stage and screen from her production staff which
ris Van Lopik 49 of 1326 Sho- Lady” received warm ovations David Walker as Colonel listed Barbara Gutwein as mus-
Sone Wauf who ’said he was at the opening Thursday night Pickering was always t h e ical director Sandy Bodenben-
hHnded bv oncoming traffic end >n Holland High School's per- gentleman in sharp contrast to der and Marilyn Perry Matula
blinded by oncoming trai ic a u f . rt8 c|nter Higgins, a debonair chap addict- ~ 'u --------
vrccred to he righ , h t ng i We|i8cast and weii paced, this ed to bad manners. And Bill
parked auw. Lerner - Ijoewe musical, one of McAndrews had a wonderful
A car driven by Jeanett A.
Winters, 29, of 299 West 12th
Engaged
Introduced were Mrs. Harold
Tregloan, past grand Adah of
Grand Chapter of Michigan,
Vernice Olmstead, treasurer,
and Mrs. Lowell, custodian of
the Bible of Ottawa County
Association.
A memorial service was con-
ducted for Mrs. Alice Leen-
houts, who died during the last
month.
Unity Lodge Masonic Temple
association will have an im-
portant meeting at the temple
Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. Eastern Stars
and Masons are welcome. Unity
Lodge will entertain the
Widows at a potluck supper on
Jan. 26 at 6:30 p.m.
A joint School of Instruction
was held with Saugatuck-Doug-
las Temple on Jan. 10 with Mrs.
Howard Kelly as instructress.
January birthdays honored
were Miss Irene Hutson and
Chester Weigel. Lunch was
served by Mrs. R. T. Schipper.
Mrs. C. Walz and Mrs. Floyd
Ketchum.
On Jan 10, Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
tor Seversen hosted a dinner
preceding the School of In-
struction. Attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Kelly, Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Kinlaw, Mrs.
Laverne Davis, Ted Kimball,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar
and Mrs. Lowell Blackburn.
Those members wishing to
make up the school of instruc-
tion are asked to call Mrs.
Kinlaw for dates and places.
A car operated by David
Fredrich Robinson, 16, of 2M
South Maple Ave., Zeeland,
southbound along 120th Ave.,
attempted to pass a vehicle
parked on the west side of the
road and collided with a car
northbound on 120th Ave. and
operated by Helen Louwsma,
50, of 2471 Valarie, Zeeland,
Thursday at 12:22 p.m. 300 feet
north of Eighth St.
Gerrit of Cutlerville; a sister-
in-law. Mrs. Albert Ver Beek
of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Community Reformed Church
with the Rev. I. Jungling offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Zee-
land Cemetery. Relatives will
meet in the church basement
at 1:15 p.m.
Calling hours at the Y:
Funeral Home will be




Boyd J. De Boer, 51, of 144
Euna Vista Dr., died Thurs-
day in Holland Hospital, shortly
after admission, following a
heart attack.
Born in Holland, he was a
member of Sixth Reformed
Church and a former consistory
and choir member; a member
of the Michigan Gasoline
Dealers Association, the Frater-
nal Order of Polide, the Holland
Police Reserve, Travelers Pro-
tective Association, Holland
Country Club and the board of
directors of the American Legion
Golf Club. He was the owner
of the De Boer and Fowler Ser-
vice Station, formerly Meengs
and De Boer, for the past 30
years.
Surviving are his wife, Carole
R.; a daughter, Mary L. at
home; two sisters, Mrs. Russel
(Alva) Bouman and Mrs. Marvin





GRANDVILLE - Peter Kui-
zenga, 94, formerly of 173 Wal-
nut Ave., Holland, died Thurs-
day in a local nursing home.
Miss Sandy Meeter. Hope Col- ! He was a member of Ninth
lege senior from Hawthorne, Street Christian Reformed
N.J., was honored Wednesday
evening at a surprise birthday
party given by her roommate,
Miss Susan J. Baker, at the tie; a daughter, Henriette,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Avery Jenison; two sons, Henry-
Church. A son, Marvin,
ceded him in death.
Surviving are his wife, Hat-
of
of
Baker, 1254 South Shore Dr. La Vern, Calif, and Don of John
Arrangements and meal were Day, Ore.; a daughter-in-law,
by Mrs. Baker. Other guests Mrs. Jerry De Nooyer of Kala-
included Hope students, the
Misses Lissa Cadmus. Amy
Ward, Barb Pyzanowski. Deb
Maatman and Nancy Swinyard.
mazoo; nine grandchildren;
eight great-grandchildren and a







America’s favorites, delighted time as the lusty Alfred.. P. Doo-
. oq -f ooq Wps, loth the audience which reacted with little, Eliza's father in two big
Winters. 29, of 299 West 12 enthusiasm to the production scenes for “With a
St., westbound along 16th St £g0rge Bcrnar(, shavv st0ry, its Little Bit o’ Luck” and “Get;
went out of control and pulled de|iRhtfui songs and beautiful. Me to the Church on Time." 1
into the side of a car eastbound eiaborale costumes and settings. The four principals were gi’ .  . .
.cm a oon foot past of Fair- Van Brooito as Henry strong support by HCT veterans, .Ascot scene cast in grays,on 16th St. 200 ee e air- MarK v nn(0K , ;> ncm,
banks Ave. and driven by Tom j Higgins and Kerry Wyckoff as
B. Speet, 33, of 16930 Inland pjjza Doolittle were well cast in
Dr., West Olive, Friday at 11:35 jhe leads, mastering the chal-a.m. lenge of English accents to de-
-  imanding musical numbers and
A car driven by Alice Lee complex situations. Eliza, parti-
Gould. 58, of 1972 South Shore cujarly, had to deal with a
as choreographers, Conklin for
scenic design. Dawn Van Ark
and Pat Wiersma for elaborate
costuming, and Larry Fortney,
assistant director. Kathy Miller
did yeoman’s service as pianist.
The opening night’s audience
marveled at the gorgeous cos-
iven tumes, particularlythe hats; the
Nona Penna as the kindly house-  blacks and whites, and the
keeper keenly concerned with elaborate ball room scene with
“what’s to become of Eliza?" 1 showy costumes and props. The
Gordon Cuningham as the beard- ! motley array of costumes for
ed Zoltan Karpathy in the ball cockneys in street scenes pro-
room scene; E. Dale Conklin, bably was equally challenging.
the star of last season’s “George
Dr westbound along 16th St. wide range of acting, all the M!” as Freddy Eynsford - Hill,
Friday at 12:40 p.m., went out way from guttersnipe cockney “ ' ....... :,L rM: J '
of control and skidded off the to a titled lady who could not
right side of the road, hitting ; be faulted by experts. V a n
a
Ave.
utility pole east of Fairbanks ̂ Brooke
No slips or goofs were evident
_______ H to the audience opening night,
in love with Eliza, 'and Margaret and it was a puzzle that there
Kennedy as Higgins’ mother. were no collisions on stage dur-
. u .. And Joan Smallenburg proved ’ ing the dance numbers, some
, a newcomer to HCT. anew that she can dominate any I done with reckless abandon-
his own dimension to an 1 scene she chooses, even an old j ment.
Miss Sue Slager (
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Slager
of 6517 Butternut, West Olive,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sue Slager, to
Bruce Brand, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin A. Brand of Spring
Lake.
Miss Slager is employed in
the medical records department
at University Hospital in Ann
Arbor. Her fiance attends an
aeronautics school in Ann
Arbor.
An auto driven by Kathryn
Ann Solms, 22, of Grosse He,
eastbound along Eighth St. slow-
ing for e right turn 200 feet
east of Lincoln Ave. Thursday
at 2:52 p.m., was struck from
behind by a car driven by

































US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
AT FORT HOOD - Pvt.
Thomas E. Fuerst. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Fuerst
of 2434 Miles Standish Dr.,
is now stationed at Fort
Hood, Texas, following a
holiday leave with his fam-
ily. Fuerst is a graduate





• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repair!
De Nooyer Chev.








Commercial - Residential *
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 21st Ptt. 392 1983
